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its enthusiastic promoters, the experiments made and public welfare. They are dangerous con-
with it seem to indicate that the discovery is likely spiracies against the public good, and should be
to be turned to much practical account under cer- made thesSubject of prohibitory or penal legislation,
tain conditions, and that it will be especially use- Publicity will be a helpful influence to check this 

Railway of New Brunswick, resulting in the death of ful as a means of communication between vessels at evil. Uniformity of legislation in the several States 
John A. Duncan and the more or less serious injury sea, as well as between vessels and the shore. It is should be secured. Discrimination between what is 
of several other persons. An investigation by a interesting also to learn from a trustworthy source injurious and what is useful and necessary in busi- 
coroner's jury into the circumstances connected with that wireless telephony is also among the inven- ness operations is essential to the wise and effective 
the death of Mr. Duncan has just been concluded, tions of the age from which practical results of more treatment of this subject. Honest co-operation of 
and the finding of the jury indicates pretty definitely or less importance are to be expected. At the recent capital is necessary to meet new business conditions 
their opinion as to the causes of the accident and the annual meeting in London of the Association for the and extend our rapidly increasing foreign trade, but 
points at which the blame for it is to be located. Advancement of Science, Sir William Henry Preece conspiracies and combinations intended to restrict 
They find that the collapse of the Sargeson trestle made the statement that, as a result of hirexperi- business, create monopolies and control prices 
bridge, through which the disaster occurred, was due ments with wireless telegraphy, he had found it should b. effectively restrained.” The President 
to the trestle being allowed to pass into a state of quite possible to convey audible speech six to eight deals at considerable length with the nation's con- 
decay, thereby rendering it of insufficient strength miles across the sea without wires, and added that cern^in Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines. In 
for the purposes for which it was used. And that it was a practical commercial system capable of opposition to the policj^of the Democrats in respect 
the trestle was further weakened previous to the being applied to communication between ships and to the Philippines, he intimates that what they pro
accident, owing to the manner in which certain between ships and the shore. Sir William Henry pose would involve that the United States should * 
repairs were being made. It is further declared that Preece is consulting engineer to the British Pest yield its sovereignty to a single tribe, a small 
the men who were repairing the trestle at the time Office and tlie colonies. He is the author of several fraction of the people of the islands, which wantonly 
of the accident were guilty of negligent*: in not works on telegraphy add telephony, and in view of attacked the American troops in Manila, and protect 
sufficiently securing the new timbers as they placed his theoretical and practical knowledge ot these sub- this minority in the government of the islands 
them on the trestle. And that the employees of the jects his opinions in this connection will be received against the majority of the people as well as against
Central railroad who had charge of the section of with respect. external powers. “This," Mr. McKinley says,
railway over said trestle are alsp guilty of negligence л jl jl “ would require an army and navy far larger than is
in not reporting the manner in which the repairs Affairs in China appear to be in now maintained in the Philippines, and still more in
were being made at the time of the accident to the China. ag at a muddle as ever So excess of what will be necessary with the full recog-
proper authorities; and further, that the Central - OD Qf,rMe,e ___nition oCour sovereignity. A military support of
Railway Company was guilty of gross negligence fniS?h*c iîî authority not our own, as thus proposed, is the very
in allowing the trestle to pass into such a state of є̂***00* of militarism, which our opponents in their
decay and also in respect to the manner in which the u ЛінiraЛ. Jin ^ A!ly?f platform oppose, bnt which by their policy would
repairs were carried on. It is well that there should fZ! W fa t °f necessity be established in its most offensive
be thorough investigation of this matter, for there f form." Allusion is made of course to China and
are a number of raids in much the same circum- Й! the present situation there, but fhere is nothing of
stances as the Central. The facilities they afford aP«ial interest in that allusion. As a tub to the
for traffic and travel are of very considerable import- я 1 r »°ti British whale of the United States electorate,
ance to the sections of country through which they th f . Л . fbaf Mr- McKinley thinks it necessary to call attention
pass, but on account of the vWy limited amount of ÎSLjSMÜL'SÏÏM1 to th' fact that' th°“Eh the Government preserved
business available, their earning, are not sufficient E ^ t neutrality in the South African war, " it did not
to keep them in rood condition and afford any re- a t tuJ th* D„L«n ья«У hesitate, however, when requested by the Govern-
t ur ns to stockholders. The difficulty of operating a *Ï?menta ef Sont*1 African republics, to exerefoe its
railroad satisfactorily under such conditions і. г ^ . м. .^ ,!. 8 .T* *,*! good offices for a cessation of hostilities. It is to be
obvious. At the «me time the intereate of the the Apprehension and punishment of Prfoce Tuan obeerVed thet whik the South African repablicS

.. Т І тГ „ПЇ К and °‘ber leadera of the Boaers' and delude the 
ç . , r . • ., . « У . dowager-Empress from all influence in the govern-one of reasonable safety, and that when repairs mentK The ^tch adds that Li H„„g Chang has

are made It should be under such direction as to deolared that th£ propositiona> with t£e exce*ti»n T. „ . Fighting still goes on in South
of that regarding the Emperor's resumption of Von- Th, End- ^ am, prohably

adduced to have resulted from the lack of competent ^ЬсАопТ^пЇ* МоСгіаоп^й^Рекї^го™^1' tinU' UL* ”-У °f g0erillak”at,4e for some time 
supervision while the repairs to the bridge were in *nta f "h^Lon^on T°mes says fo a d«pa™ hto^tht, ^«п^пеоГ^Ца^оГ ''ttleraAhlt *e

paper that in the best-informed quarters the opinion cauae for which they have fought is a lost can*, 
is expressed that Russia and Germany are acting in and many of them doubtless have bitterly reached 

The disaster which on the night accord, RussiS seeking the definite alienation of all the conclusion that the men who befooled them into 
of the eighth of September over, territory north of the great wall, and Germany the believing that they could successfully resist the 
took the city of Galveston is annexation of Shantung, Kiangsu and the Yangtse power of Great Britain have deserved their execration 

bv th, fuller accounts which have been Prov,nce!l- Russia seeks to restore the power of the rather than their confidence. Paul Kruger has left :!^7uedbLriLfH^ w«rto have been of a rntiîv impress dowager and the Emperor in order to be the Transvaal for Portuguese territory He is at
received during the week t c У enabled to wield her influence through them over Lourenzo Marquez preparatory as is believed to
appalling character. The hurricane and the accom- tlle remaining provinces. The dismemberment of sailing for Europe \ large part his personal panving tidal wave sweeping over the island left . оллто Ln.» • s у. юг пигоре. л іаг*,е parr о. nis peraonaiLhfnd a scene of desolation and death such as do ™a r h” retafo^ Prince China's ro™ ITa І ГУ* Probabty sale, but thousands who followed 
probably had never been witnessed in an American w,“8' fa? Ifa father The B„ve™ rcATte? to Î“S 1.ead"!hlp hav= ,been brought to ruin. General

number will nevei be known, and It will be some- transler of troopa from South Africa to India in ^ .
tune More an «timate• \aі = ca™ order to make it practicable to send more troops to “The late Prerident Kruger, with Rein and the archive,
accepted as even app У • China. It is also said that Russia and Germany of the South African republic, has crossed the Portuguese
days after the disaster occurred the Mayor ol Galves- win each maintain a force of 15 <x)0 troops in china frontier and arrived at Lourenzo Marquez, with the view
ton placed the number of dead at 5,000. I ossibly during the wintcri and that Japan will keep 22,000 of salting for Europe at an early date. Kroger has 
half the number would be near the truth. It soon there. * formally resigned the position which he held as president
became evident that the presence of so many corpses Л Л Л °* l^e S°uth African republic, thus severing his official
in the city was the supreme horror of the awful connection with the Transvaal. Kruger's action ahowa
calamity. The safety of the living demanded MrVi«Uv'. P^dent McKinley’s letter, how hopeless in his opinion is the war which haa nowprompt sepulture for the dead. Scmeoft,^bodies P^^M^ul,v ^ ^ ^
were cremated in the debris in which they were im- Utter. Republican party for the presi- і. игеїем to continue the .trcggle any logger. It U
pnsoned, many were buried in common trenches . . f document of чоте interest probably unknown to the iiV abitants -.f the Transvaal
*nd many others were taken out in vessels and con- ~°cy' ‘a.“ц,„ ÏÏÎ2!?: *”d Orange River Colony that nearly fifteen thousand of
signed to the sea. To add to the horrors of the The president^hrewdly selects the 8*7»° their fellow subjects are now prisoners of war, not one of
situation, fiends in human shape have flocked to on the currency question as the first object of attack, whom will be released until those now under arms 
Galveston for the purpose of looting the wrecked since it constitutes the least popular plank in the against us surrender unconditionally The burghers 
houses and robbing the bodies of the dead. Many Democratic platform, and takes pains to show that must be cognizant of the fact tl at no intervention in 
mutiltations of the dead for the purpose of securing that party, if successful in the coming election, would their behalf can come from any of the great power», and 
articles of iewelrv and the shooting down by the be bound by Mr. Bryan’s promises to the overthrow further, that the British empire is determined to c 
score of neeroes found engaged in this ghoulish °f the gold standard and the free coinage of silver. P1*1* th* work which has already cost so many lives, score ot negroes touna engagea in tnis gnounsn f t trusts РтиИімі ia„ and carry to a conclusion the war declared against herwork are features which add a darker shade of horror Mr- McKinley s reference to trusts embodies lan- by tfae late government of the Tranavahl and the Oiaoge 
to the terrible picture. Relief has been sent to the guage more strongly condemnatory it is probable, Free state, a war to which there can очі/ be one epS- 
survivors, many of whom were more or less injured than an influential^ section of his party would wish ing.' " Lord Roberts Ihen proceed, to point ont that 
and a great number in need of food and qther neces- to endorse, and indicates the recognition of ж popular with the exception of the small area which Oeaeral 
series Much suffering is reported, however, as sentiment on this subject to which it is neoessary to Botha ia defending, the war has degenerated into ir-
occurrinv before the arrival of supplies and the make concessions. In this connection Mr. McKin- regular operations, which must h- brought to a near ead,
organization of an effective relief work ley says : “ Combinations of capital which control and conclude, : “The means I »m compelled to adoptorganizatio n the market in commodities necessary to the general are tho* which the custom, of w,r prescribe ». .pplfc-

If wirele« telegraphy has not as W °f the A?P'n ^Ьп^А^.псі-Г nri^^the SttfilfSSÈe^Ть.'к.геЛ'гГ.Лі .ЬеГУ.тїіі”;
If wireless telegraphy has not as ary competition, thus enhancing prices to the and the i„Dg,r thteguerilla warfare continue, the mori
yet realized the expectations of general consumer, are obnoxious to the common law vigorously most they be enforced.”
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It will be remembered that a 
few weeks ago a very serious 

accident occurred on the Central

The Sargeson Bridge 
Disaster.

made like request to other powers, the United 
States is the only one which complied."
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Wireless Telephony.
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H'story of the Falmouth Baptist Church-

Sep
point of religion. The deacons of a church ought to 
hare a care, constantly, that the pastor be not hindered 
in his special work, to which he has been divinely called. 
There are any number of ways for deacons to help the 
pastor, If they be men of wisdom, as the scriptures re
quire. They will see to it that his living is provided. 
They will see to it that he is not so straitened in his liv
ing as that he cannot read and improve himself. They 
Will have a care that he be so provided with the necessary 
things of life as that he can utilize every possible oc
casion for his work. This is the special care of deacons, » 
to look after all the time. They should relieve him of 
the burden of looking after the church building, the 
sexton, the small bills of the church and all matters of 
that sort. Of course, they will look after the widows 
and the orphans and the poor of the church, that all the 
more they may buttress and strengthen the teaching of 
the pastor.

Referring, again, to the 6th chapter of Acts, we get 
another idea that is worth looking after. There are a 
great many disagreeable things to be done in a church. 
All church members ere not reasonable. Serious com
plications arise in the distribution of funds, as in the case 
of the Grecian widows. Now, just as far as possible, the 
deacons will so stand about the pastor and so handle all 
of these difficult matters as that he be not blamed. If 
there is to be a chopping-block in the church, it ought 
not to be the pastor, but the deacons, and generally this 
is so.

What an unspeakable blessing to a pastor is a body of 
faithful, intelligent deacons, spiritually instructed in the 
Word, and true to him as God’s messenger and true to 
the church which they serve. Such a body of deacons 
will immeasurably increase the usefulness of a pastor.
All of these things, and more, will they do for Christ's 
sake, if need be bearing reproach, but in all things so 
standing round about their pastor and so helping him as 
that the Word of God be not hindered. Such deacons 
are a choice lot. Using the office well, they "purchase to 
themselves a good degree and great boldness in the 
faith.

The office of deacon has been much cheapened in 
many places, but it is a great office and necessary to the 
highest usefulness of the ministry and to the edi6cation 
and strengthening of the church. All this is said as to 
the duty of deacons to their pastor, because he is pastor, 
and because he is Christ’s servant.

A few words may be said as to what are not the duties 
of the deacons. It is in no sense their duty to manage 
the pastor, nor the pastorate. They are no more charged 
with that duty than any other persons in the church, 
and it is a grievious mistake for the deacons to assume 
that they stand between the church and the pastor. 
They do not. The pastor is the overseer of the flock and 
the heaven-appointed leader, and the deacons are only 
his helpers in secular things, that he may the more and 
the better lead.

Let us turn now to the other side of the question—the 
duty of the pastor to the deacons. The pastor must ad
just himself to every part and parcel of his work from 
the standpoint of leadership, and that, too, a divinely 
appointed leadership. He is to be a preacher, all that— 
and the best preacher he can be, with all the help he can 
get ; but, more than that, he is the shepherd of the flock, 
under the great Shepherd, as the divinely appointed 
overseer of the flock. This place he can give to nobody.
If he yields it, sooner or latter, confusion and trouble 
come to the church. It can never be relegated to dear 
cons nor to the "leading brethren.” It is a function he 
cannot yield to anybody, so long as he remains pastor of 
the church.

But, from this standpoint of leadership, he is not to 
lord It over God's heritage, nor is he, in any measure, to 
lord it over the deacons nor consider them simply hie 
servants. The very word deacon means servant, but 
these are the servants of the churches, aud they are help
ing in their place to do the work which the whole church 
is to do, but which necessarily demands administration. 
The pastor is the pastor of, the deacons. These offices 
are not co-ordinate, but the deacon's office is subordinate 
to the pastoral office—distinctly made so by the Head of 
the church himself. The pastor owes it to his deacons 
to hold them in very high esteem for their works’ sake. 
That is a divine rule regulating the conduct of all saints 
to each other. It is not abrogated as between pastor and 
deacon, and when we come to think of the work of the 
deacons, it is of such nature as to demand the highest 
consideration. It is a gratuitous service, often thankless, 
difficult, trying the spirit of good men to the last degree. 
The pastor who does not show a tender solicitude for the 
men who are so marvelously helping him and the 
church, shows an astonishing and grievous lack of the 
right spirit.

Certainly, as these two officers are to work so close to 
each other, the deacon and the pastor should be on the 
most intimate terms, and counsel freely with each other 
for the common good. Much can be said as to the duty 
of the pastor before the congregation, to rightly honor 
the deacons. If, before the great congregation, the dea
cons are pushed aside and regarded as men of small con
sequence, and their work little recognized and never 
well spoken of, the deacons will have a real cause of

was 5* ; Sabbath School 70 scholars, with a Bible class 
from is to 14.

In November i860 the Rev. William Hall was engaged 
for one year as pastor. John T. Tooker, who followed 
Mr. Hall, was at his own request released from the 
pastorate, September 27, 1862. December#!7, 1862, Rev. 
K. T. Poehay was engaged as pastor. Mr. Foahay gave 
the people one sermon a fortnight. On November 21, 
1863, the church unanimously invited their former pastor, 
the Rev. Wm. Barton, to take charge of the church 
again. He departed this life April 27, 1867. He was 
followed in the pastorate by the Rev. J. E. Balcom on 
the 24th of July, 1867. The Rev. Jos. Murray succeeded 
Mr Balcom, September 17, 1870. On the 25th of 
December, 1870, a new meeting house was opened. On 
the 10th of December another meeting house was dedi
cated. Dr. Clay preached the dedication sermon.

On the 15th of July, 1876, the Rev. J. A. McLean be
came pastor. He closed his services with the chiych 
May 18, 1878. In the winter vacation of the College in 
1878-79 Mr. Roacoe preached to the church. October 1, 
1881, Rev. Jos. Murray is again pastor. He resigned 
July 17, 1884 December, 1886, a parsonage costing 
$1,500 was purchased. J. W. Browâ was ordained over 
the chnrch in 1886. He closed his labors May 25, 1888. 
There was then a time of supply by Mr. McC. Black. 
May i, 1889, Rev. Jos. Murray took the pastorate for the 
third time. Deacon Andrew Shaw, well and generally 
known as a sterling servant of God, lost his life by a fall, 
December 31, 1888. Mr. Murray closed his labors in 
June, 1897. Mr. Stackhouse supplied for a time. He 
was followed by the Rev. H. S. Baker, who closed his 
labors with the church early last spring. Rev. S. 
Spidle is now serving the churclfc as pastor. Its present 
membership is 159.
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Read before the I ebtral Baptist Association, June 1900,
at Aylesfotd. #*

In 1759 Shubael Dimock fled from Mansfield, Connec
ticut, driven awav by relentless persecution, and came to 
Falmouth, Nova Scotia His son, Daniel Dimock, had 
at that time embtaced Baptist sentiments, but had not 
been baptized. After spending a year in Falmouth the 
family moved to Newport. Their coming to Falmouth 
was only four yen vs after the expulsion of the Acadian 
French. Daniel Dimock was therefore the first Baptist 
who was known to l>e in this place. In 1763 the Revs. 
James and John Sutton visited Newport and bep'ized 
some converts. The connection between Falmouth and 
Newport was intimate in those days. The Newlight 
element brought over from New England by the Dlmocka 
was fostered by the preaching of the Suttons. Shubael 
Dimock and Ids eon Daniel, labored as lay preachers in 
that region of country. Baptirt Sentiments and the 
Newlight fire b ntinued there. Thirteen years after the 
visit of the Suttons it broke out in a revival in Falmouth 
in which John 1'ayz-nt and Henry Alline were converted. 
Thirteen years alter this another revival occured under 
the labors of Rev. John I‘a> zant and the Rev. Harris 
Harding. In this revival the two Mannings, James and 
Edward, were Converted. Eight years afterwards T. H. 
Chipman lytpiiz.-d James Manning; and the next year 
Edward, his b'tother, was also baptized by Mr. Chipmsn.

Through these faClS^Wy but* get a glimpse at the history 
of Baptist Sentiments in this part of Nova Scotia. Henry 
Alline organized a Newlight church in that region of 
country, called lire Congregational church of Newport 
ami Falmouth. This was atxnit 1777. Daniel Dimock 
was appointed au elder in it to represent the Baptist 
element tit the church. It is noy impossible to tell how 
many of thi.- church had been immersed. We know 
thst Shutwrl Dtuiock ami his eon Daniel were immersed 
members. Daniel bail been immersed by John Sutton 
in 1763, and he imm. isetl his father about the time this 
church was forutvd
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Pastors and Deacons
BY J. B. GAMBRKLt.

I have many times heard a discussion of the relations 
of church and pastor, and the mutual obligations grow
ing ot>t of those relatione; but never have I seen a dis
cussion on the mutual relatione of deacons and pastors, 
and the obligations growing out of the same. This 
article is an attempt to diseuse, in a very brief way, that 
•abject.

In the 6th chapter of Acts, we get an idea of the work 
of the preacher and the deacons. In the development of 
the work of the Jerusalem church, the preachers found 
themselves overburdened with the material interests of 
the church, and they were subject to criticism because 
the Grecians felt that their widows were neglected in the 
daily ministrations. Under the guidance of the Spirit, 
the apoetlee instructed the church to look out seven men 
" of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom,” 
whom they might appoint over that business. The ob
ject of this is stated in the fourth verse of the 6th chap
ter of Acts : *' But we will give ourselves continually to
prayer and to the ministry of the Word.” This was the 
eupreme business of preachers then. It ought to be the 
supreme business of preachers to-day. Deacons were 
then appointed that they might further this eupreme 
business. Deacons exist in the churches to-day to the 
same end. It is not at all according to the mind of the 
Spirit that deacons should exist to give preachers a good 
time, but that, being relieved of other matters, they may 
devote themselves with greater efficiency to their own 
appropriate work.

In First Timothy, 3d chapter, the character of the 
preacher and also of the deacon is delineated. I will not 
dwell upon the feature* of the character of the one or the 
other. Suffice it to say, that they are delinâited very 
much after the same fashion. A sound preacher is a 
spiritual, strong, reliable man. A strong deacon 4s after 
the same order. There are some variations, which fit 
each man to his place; but in character, as in work, the 
two stand close together, and, unitedly, they strive for 
the same thing. The mission of a church is the same as 
the mission of Jesus Christ. What he did while in the 
flesh in the way of preaching, relieving the poor, helping 
the needy, a church ought to do. A church is his body. 
He is the Head, He usee the heart, the hands, the feet, 
the thought, the tongue, the ears of the members of the 
church, as he used his own body while in the flesh. 
Under Christ, who is the chief Shepherd, the pastor is 
the head or overseer of the flock. He is to proclaim the 
Word and direct the flock. His functions are of the 
highest order; his mission just as important as the mis
sion of Jesus Christ among men. The greatest man who 
ever lived cried out: " Who is sufficient for these 
things ?” It is so important that the Spirit of all wis
dom* thought it not meet that men, who are to feed the 
•oule of the people with the bread from heaven, should 
have their strength overtaxed by secular cares and their 
energies diverted from their eupreme work.

In considering the relatione of these two officers in the 
church, let us first dwell upon the functions and the 
duties of the deacon to the paator. The discussion goes 
entirely on spiritual lines. Nothing is said of the duty 
of a deacon to the pastor from the common stand-point 
of humanity, man to man, but from the higher stand-
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That church, like other# in the Province by a process 

of evolution, st length took the character and form of a 
Baptist church.

A Baptist church ws# organized in Falmouth and re
ceiver! into the Association in 1830; the Rev. Robert 
Dickie was ordained its pastor. He was ordained about 
the time the church was organized. Bro. Edward Man
ning was on< of the ordaining council. He speaks in 
the highest term* of Mr. Dickie. Mr. Dickie remained 
with the church five yearn In 1833 he baptized 25 con- 
vtrts. Rev D'vi l Harris was pastor for about a year 
after Mr Dickie. While Mr Dickie was pastor the 
membership ranged!roin 34 to 82. Rev. John Cogswell 
followed Mi. Hams in the pastorate. For a time the 
church waa without a,pastor* From 1835 to 1838 the 
number of members varied from 821086. In 1839 the 
Rev Janie.- Stevens became paator. Six were baptized 
in the fit st year of his pastorate, and 41 in the second 
year Which railed the number, of members to 134. In 
1842 there were 17 baptisme and a membership of 147. 
In 1843 the Rev. Benjamin Vaughan became pastor. 
In the first year of his pastorate he baptized 56 converts. 
This raised the membership to 204. In 1844 the member
ship dropped to 179, 20 having been dismissed to form 
the Second Kahnnuth church. For a time the original 
church wa# called the Falmouth church; and the new 
organization the Setond Falmouth church. But this 

. lasted but for a short time. The old church took the
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name of the Ilui.tsport church and the new one the Fal
mouth church At fust the territory extended from 
upper Falmouth to Hantsport Now the Falmouth 
church is chiefly confiued to the region south of the 
railroad.

The history t f this church begins in 1844. The Rev. 
T. S. Rar.d, pastor at Windsor ; Rev. George Dimock, 
paator at Newport, ami lhe Rev. Benjamin Vaughan 
were the council to organize the church. The Rev. Mr. 
Vaughan preached for the church from the date of it» 

1 organization, 1S44, for half the time until 1849. From 
1K49 to 1854 the church was supplied with preaching 
from the College and elsewhere. Daring this time 
regular prayer aud c inference meetings were kept alive- 
The chnrch mourned lhe loss by death, Aug. 26, 1854, of 
Deacon Pax/*nt He is highly spoken of in the chnrch 

Dectmbet 2 1854, the Rev. William Barton
accepted the pastorate 
granted n li< ease to preach the gospel. In December. 
1857, the k \ A. Ii Thompson, agent of Acadia College, 
preached iu the place, and there was an extensive 
revival of religion The total number of baptisme in thie 
revival was 43. Mr. Barton was pastor at this time. 
January 24. i860, D. G Shaw was ordained as an evan
gelist On the 9th of May, i860, Mr. Barton resigned 
hia pastorate His labors were closed with » warm 
teatimoniil to his faithfulness and

June 6, 1856, D. G. Shaw waa

success as a paator 
»m<m* them. " We conmienil Мю," в»у» the chnich 
«cord, “ for hi. piety, ami.ble end affectionate dis
position, excellency of character and failhfnlnesa In 
preaching the goepel." In i860 the total memberahlp
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complaint against the pastor. That complaint, if they the Rev. Mr. Moody of Chicago,” who would now “move of preaching from which any intelligent congregation
have in them real deacon timber, will not emanate from a vote of thanks to the noble Rtrl'' who has presided on might well seek to have along vacation. It is what

‘“•Tf00- ThLwbol,Lthl"8 r,e m,t of,Mr;was an old style, prevalent now in England, which I Moody’s way of doing things Had he attempted, at is a successor of Thomas the Doubter. He spends his
greatly like. As regularly as the minister» called elder, once, to conform to English ways, he might, or he might week in a sort of twilight atmosphere, gropihg about in
or by юте other preacher title, the deacon is given his not. have succeeded in doing it gracefully ; but he was the company of writers who are a compou d of specula-
Scriptural appellation. It 1. Dwcon Eileyand Deacon loo mnch of a man to be other than himself, and he ,“dlo I .he represent-
Baines, and so on. If I could have the fixing of titles . ■ ,, . . . ... ‘ stives of advanced thought.” The po<
common із onr churches, I would have all the people ad- brushed aside all forme, and showed himself as he wa-. affl icted w.th a natural tendency to doubt's 
drees the pastor by his office, even aa the Swedes do, With refreshing frankness, and, an utter disregard of in spiritual matters, and instead of selecting books that 
and the deacon by his office. Then we would have Pas- conventionalities and mere compliment*, Mr. Moodv would confirm his weak faith, he choose» those that un- 
tor Truett .nd Descon WillUm.. This would help u. to bur,t the ludieoce with the bold announcement': ”OT.- 9? ‘live“ i',u,.sun“:u(
keep before all the office and the work of pastor and . . . ... 1 asaeaof conjectural criticism, and pores over them
deacon. “The chairman has made two mistakes, to begin with. until he cot only rejects the traditional authorship of ,

I have gone among the churches in many placée and I'm not the ‘Reverend* Mr. Moody, at all. I’m plain many of the books in his Bible but hers doubtful if his '
entered into quiet conversation with brother preachers. Mr. Moody, a Sunday school worker. And then, I'm Bible is really the supremely infallible
I have heard them complain that their deacons make it not vour 'American cousin’ bv the grace of God I*m “fter HJl He looks at it as “through a glass darkly.”
hard for them to do their work. “They let my salary y * , . . ’♦ і ^ v .1 Instead of grasping its grand vital truths firmly and
get behind. They do not look after the secularises of Уоиг brother, who is interested with you. lu our rather s building his pulpit work on them, he giops about among
the church. They do not raise money for anything.” work for his children. the mysterious things which “belong unto God,” and
And against these deacons, beyond question, the com- "And now about this vote of thanks to'the noble he puzzles his brains with that which i . too deep for any
plaintla well lodged. But equally often, and certainly Earl'for being our chairman this evening I dou’t see “°™Tnt0 fathom. Thai glorious tonic preacher,
with as mnch reason, I have heard faithful deacons say: * . * . , .. Л' , , , , Hr. Maclaren, of Manchester, says that ever)
“My paetor makes it hard for us. He avoids saying any- why we should thank him, any more than he should ought to burn his own smoke but thnhaky minister 
thing about money. He courts the popularity of the thank us. When at one time they offeied to thank Mr. préfets to live in the smoke of his owu doubts, and en- 
weak by letting them feel that he don’t care about the Lincoln for presiding over a meeting in Illinois he «top- velopes himself in the superadded mists of other men’s
money; that he is not a money preacher, and he never D_(i it He aaid he tried to do his du tv and thev’d tried uuseitiiug speculations Instead of keeping his feet
teaches the people their financial obligations to God. J* ' . , . • .. firmly planted ou the J\/erUstiug R >ck, ami attempting
When we go to them for money for his salary, or any- to do theira- He thought it was about an even thing all to draw everybody else up on to' that R • k. he is con-
thing else, we cannot get it. Onr paetor just breaks us ’round. slant!. venturing off upon the shoals aud samt-ham. " I
down in our work, ana then blames us because It is not That opening fairly took tlie breath away from Mr. suppose that you know all the rtt-fe ami shoals and sunk-
done.” Now, that is a complaint that many deacons Moo<lv.g hearers Such a talk could not be imaged bv e? rocks ou lhls coaet'” SH,(l a VHS <t'nk ,r ‘he captain
lodge against the paetor, audit is a just one. In such “^iLVnstandar^ of a coasting steamer. ” No,' replied the sagadou.
----- ‘be paetor is clearly not doing his duty to the dee- Moody carried his English heavers from that beginning ldo u >t pretend to that, but I -lu know where

Heis exnecting them to make brick without МОООУ «men ms t.ngusu neaiers irom mat .icginuiug the deep water is.v' It is a thousand pin ; that everyНеї. mcHaatbamto draw «ter out o7eomtv 5“.h1s Й1',*1 . “Wï fi,r '* 1M"?dy.s ummrtd of the I. ,r,l Jreus chrtat he- not » sc enough to
He ?hem^o sn^ derotie hi. own ?d to 4" ™ï UuUon to„v,,it V.ngl.ud again as н lender in imU,te that «gac ous «htp-mnstc.
He exoect. them to .ucceed derolte hi. own Bvangeh.tlc labor. It was hi, *cond visit to England w„„ тГиі„ег wl,/h„„ bi, wcck in tllc nn-

when baukey was hi. aesoclal<v wholesome atmosphere of hui t-n sarcubtiou-and геСЇ-
Indeel, one element In Mr. Moody's power wa. alway. j^.,,1 ai{Kiim,w aud " oppositions of science

his f. arleas independence in speech and manner. 116-іЯ5їГаГ\ие,1, ' enters hi. pulpit on t„ Sabbath, he I. 
dared to he himself, and he would never risk trv.ng «-«e completel vV strung. 'He come, befm t: ms co.tgrega-

naator. are wrono on the „eat ouestion. of money anyone else. In the fall of 187S, when he was conduct- „ho h.A had their, own suare of d.lHcultiâ Atd
^Wch e^îto the îeedînn of tK ôrnhans .nd the heloof "‘Ï * **?“ of in Baltimore, he te e, r tpit-d me doubt, „m^tnuons and trials. Turn ,eed to be fed.
wnten gives to tne feeding of tne orphans sna toe ncip or e*king if I would come down and pass the night with i with lh- , nn,
the widows, and to the care of the poor, and to the re- him " he wanted to talk a matter over wiili тс « brea'1 v* heaven, -ти uot to be put
lief of the poor, and to the relief of the sick, and to the j went down joined him in his meeting, and then off with tlie hard stone of humau quari viug. They 
aupport of the paator ; which goes to the building of the passed the night in his tempo™• \ ho ne In the morning have trou les < uough of their ovn v літії .-.stvning to
meetinv іти»»- to th^ n*vi.iv of .ertnni to the huviuir E л T in ms тетрогвг> no ne. т ип morning thelr ministèr e troubles about *' inspiration,” or aboutSTarnn to the «ïmlna n? thi’nlêetlnîhmM* ha aaked m.: to conduct worsh.p m hi f-.m y gr..ut 1 . cvvlulion or „l)out .. tUe ezi.tcuvc „І мит G6d'.
01 пуши nooks, to tne warming or me meeung nouie , Mi<\ i would read the passage tor next Sunday » lesson, Worhl ” or anv other «h«tniR*- instead nf
which goes to the whole secular side of religion ; if the ««Zaccheus the Publican ” Noticing mv uronounciation °5„а5У4і.ОШеГ , ^ question», instead olfs wron, about money, and falls to Зо hi- duty, o(,hC. me he «id Is that the wavto«?lit?“ bemgjmsell ed they w-.n to b, counrtm ,1 strength

put. a burden on the deacons which they are not able "Yes ’ 1 said ''the proper prouu riation is ‘Z ivti-vhvus ' eDe' un<1 A° ‘'i11 tlie battle, of daily life with .
to beer. He not only wrong, the c.u.e, but he wrong, Se ï‘orc v.Km°U" Ї Ї “Г? “ bri*1,ter, ho^',• m*” whu°
the de.com »nd wrong, thï church.- lùptl.t St.nd.r3, ,^ *00„ /" ь Ге, . '" empba.1. a little has nv spmu, ,! backbone enough to stmnl up .tral^ht

too soon /.acncneua. aud deliver the migbtv message which the Holy Spirit
„ „ ••'/.acll-chéna,' Zsch-chéu, sau Moody, trying the has given him, and to deliver if without any trembling of
* * * word to hi. ear ; and then a,I lc-1 Id l-etter ьіа k!1„8 ог 3,„тшегіпк of hialtps-mcn aman bad

M»rr»rxr' ,r гл T іиїлА/іи stick to the old way. He measured himself aright , as better doubt whether God Almighty has ever called him
Mtmonts rt U. L Moody. he did a good many other. , into the pulpit at all. " The prophet that hath a dreun,

HV H. CLAY TRUMBULL, D. D. , Мо^'У ^ " Р°",Г 1ш1 k",w h s ack,' *ad. “= h"'1 let hint tell a dream, and he .hat hath lit Word, let him
* due regard to both. He never attempted wliat was out- sneak Mv Word faithfutlv ”

Moody made his first inipreaaion on the general public side of his limitations, but he was fearless in the use of - -
in the East, and first showed hie power there as a public what he had. 
religion.,™,., -Dumber. ,866. when he org.nlzrd
and lead the first “Christian Convention" for Maaaachus- to lHflk for hjs defects in speech.
etts and New England, which met in Tremont Temple, "You oughtn't to attempt to speak in public, Moody.
Bolton. The idea of It grew out of the "Chrlriiin Coni- You make so many mistakes in grammar "

, , ,„ . . . . , , v „ . "I know I make mistakes," said Mo ulv, “and I lackmission, which had done ,uch *r,ice in minirierlng to f ^ things ; but 1 am doing the fiat 1 can with
the men of the army and navy in the Civil War. The what I’ve got. Bui look here, my frievd, you’ve got
purpose of the new plan was to unite Christiana of every grammar enough ; what are you doing with it for Jesus ?”
Wirt In earnest work for the good of ail. Moody wa. no Oriental scholar, nor did he assume to

rv . c. 1 , , „ T їм Mr give a Bible picture in it, Eastern setti ng But he did.One Sund ty, not long after this, I wa. In Mr Moody « lhe ,dra1'o| the Biblr ,Mne „ bc h„d it |a y, miud,
Sunday school in Chicago. As I sat with him in the an(j H8 he wanted his hearers to have it in theirs. 1 once 
desk Г noticed before me a placard so placed as to con- heard him in telling the story of Diniel, picture D iniel
front the apeaker without being In sight Of the audience. »• taking out hi. watch to note the time as noon ap-

* tn'subalance, “Don't talk about the Pmd.pl
Son.' Recalling my own experience with visiting scene so real that one thought of as anachronism on his
■peskere in a mission school which I had superintended, part.
I had another illustration of Moody's wisdom and So again, as he told the story of Noah's warnings be-
•hrewdnee. in guarding hi. .chool .g.in.t the unwi-dom |?re,‘ЬЛ,Klood' 5e.P'c‘Vred thr °с"Пт of ,hat ,la>' wh,lt T!>' a^va ia «he contradiction of 1er,,,, it may 

* B e the deluge was delayed. stem at first sight. In these davs, when Christian or-
of visiting speakers. "They'd say to one another. ‘Not much sign of old ^anizatiorsami Christian' literature of the polemic kind

That Sunday Moody announced to the school his pnr- Noah's rain storm yet.’ They’d talk it over in the cor- a«e n ultiplied beyond compntation, і is well to study
pose of going to England during the coming week. In ner groceries evenings.” them" occasionally, and discover how many really de-
♦ hr evening nf that dav I met him again on one of the Then in an explanation, he added : serve the name Nothing in these lnt ; t v s more shocks

® ^ .. "I tell you, my friends, before the world got as Rad ns the sensibility of reverent Chris'ian than such questions
city bridges, and he stopped to tell me of his plans. He wa8 in Noah’s day, they must have had corner grocer- as “ What would Jesus do iii my place ? The men who
had never crossed the ocean, and his decision at this ies.” put a kingly robe on our Lord, ami then 1>owed in mock
time had been recently made. Mrs. Moody was just Everybody could understand that kind of talk. ery'Mo«' him, wen- hardly lees iir. \< rent ni their ig-
th»« t« nonr health and Hie nhvririan had suggested Yet Moody was a hard student, and he gainod and noranv of whom he was, than are f rofes--. d’v < nflghten-then in poor health and his physician had suggested grew fltcady in lntellect and -knowledge years w.-vt ed modem, Christian teachers, who deliberately sn<ire- 
that a sea voyage, with an entire change ol air and scene, on He told me of the surprise expressed by one man pealed 1\ ring the changes on liow bv would do in out
was very desirable. In view of this. Moody had prayer- who found him in his study with his books open befoie pace ït is nothing short of bhophemx.to ccmpare
fully decided that it was his duty to take her across the h1™- , mortal, ‘iufvi man. even in liis best «hat., with our
ocean, Tm.tlng God', leading., as he did, h= knew "You- on't mean. Moody, that you use comeenunes, I. r.l Saviour
. . ... TV, * „ .. , do yon r Two yeari go the announcement tbit it was proposed

that the mean, would be provided for .11 hi. need.. -0f mnnte I do." to v.cct a new ..„tiding at one nf the Sum m-r School, in
Accordingly, he arranged for estait. Several of his "Then I shan’t enjoy your sermons as I have, now that thw country, and call it "The Hall of tie Christ,” 
good fiienda, hearing of his plans, sent him, during that 1 know that.” carried a thrill of horror to many among u•«. It required
week, liberal sum, for the expenae. Involved. And it ™У "crmonB?” then, no prophetic vision to see to . , ■ : v perhaps

, , r _ Ur course 1 nave. thought le- ;-h but in a way tp destro iorev« r the proper
was Jn that way that he went to England tor the first "Then you’ve liked Moody's commentaries, have vou?” attitude nf true reverence iu the yonug people who gather
time. Through an English friend, I afterwiird learned —Sunday School Times. , there, that title would he thrown from ue to another, by
of his public appearance before a London audience. w a a e11 *°n* of employee» and other godless ones in the

Having before thi. met Fountain J. Hartley, an Honor- .tre.,., hotel..and board, og ho,mm N»r і. 1. гсаюп.ЬІс
». to expect thst these young Christ ians will be guilt

ary Secretary of the London Sunday school Union, dur- Shâky PrCâchin^. less of the rame careless handling of'* the name that is
ing his visit to America, Mr. Moody was invited to speak • above nil other mimes.”
at the Anniversary of that society, or possibly the Ragged bv RBV. Throdorh l. cuyi.fr, d. d. If .t ever the case, it is no long r n proper question
School Union, In Exeter Hall. It U customary in Eng- I have heard of . ScottUh congregation who presented ' X pro” еІТ юп,™ Wed choroh if^fr»^
land for a speaker on such an occasion to be connected their minister with a sum of money and sent him off to accese to the masses (and this without having free peWs)
with a formal resolution, as its mover or seconder, in or- the continent for a holiday. A gentleman just back as to those who form thé organization The questions
der to give him a right to the floor. Therefore Mr. from the continent met a prominent member of the for to il tv are. " How to restore the chuich to its right-
Moody vra. aieigned to move a vote of thanks to the church and «id to him, "Oh, by-the-bye, 1 met vour [ьеуоигк'";. so'teL'rentill an I worst,,,ful «to com-
chairman of the evening, who tn this instance was the minister in Germany. He was looking very well; he meud the church to the masses without.” Editors of
well-known Bari of Shaftsbury. didn’t look as if he needed a rest.” “ No.'^said the religious papers and pastors of churches can do much to"

Toward the dose of the meeting the chairman yielded chnrch-member, very calmly, " it was na him, it was the forward this much-needed reform bv maintaining and
hU place to the vice-chairman, in order that .„ch a re»- congregation that was needin' a res,,' tT^Ly ctmmg

lotion could be offered. The vice-chairman announced Against what particular style of minister this sharp other way ” into the sheepfold, is the cause of much of 
that they were glad to welcome their “American cousin, shot was aimed I do not know, but there is a certain type this present-day irreverence.—O., in the Presbyterian.
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lodge against the paetor, and it is a just one. In such 
case, the paetor is clearly not doing his duty to the dea-

cisterns. He expects them to succeed despite 
failure, and seeks to make himself popular with the un 
thinking by putting heavier burdens on the deacons. It 
is a grievous wrong such a paetor does against the faith
ful men to eland ready 
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The ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ who uot only 
draw their fellow-men around their 
souls to the Saviour, are men who,
Simpsou aud Maclareu and Newman Hall and Phillip* 
Brooks aud Moody and McNeill, have a c’tar conviction 
of vital spiritual truth and a firm coutagi i:i proclaim
ing it. The theological seminaries—in -ul our evangeli
cal denominations—who turn cut wel.l-rooted, well- 
grounded, spiritual-minded preachers of the everlasting 
gospel, will preserve the confidence of the churches. 
Strong winds that blow down Ш-rbatevi trees may be 
expected in the religious as in the natural world ; hut the 
men whq are stoutly enough vertebraled to stand up 
against a cyclone, are the men whom God wants in his 
pulpits in this ■ days. As for the who".e t: the of shaky 
preachers, let them he granted leave to enjoy ,i perpetual 
vacation.—Evangelist.
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there are millions of our fellow men and women who Lqrd. “Verily, I say unto you that he shall gird 
are toiling long hours, day after day, with no more himself and make them to sit down to meat and 
sense of the blessing of work than is felt by the shall come and serve them." 
cart-horse, and often with a bitterness of spirit from 
which the toiling animal is mercifully delivered.
“The beet gift we can make to any man is the gift stewardship in the lives of those who are by pro
of work," it has been said, and truly, if it is really*? fession the disciples of Christ ? How many minis- 
work that is given, and not mere labor with labor'r 
starvation wage. Of course even such work as that 
is better than mere pauperism. But happy is such 

Mated bv PATHRSON Де CCX 105 and 107 Germain St. a country as our own, in which for the most part
there is opportunity not merely for labor, but for 
work in its highest sense, where men can work 
cheerfully, hopefully, under wholesome conditions, 
where work need not be mere hopeless drudgery, but a 
constant-education for larger opportunities and more 
fruitful service. For men to despise work under 
such conditions is to despise one of the chiefest of

Is there anything which the world more needs to
day than a fuller realization of the idea of ChristianPubliahara and Proprietor* 

$2.oo Ржа Annum.
ncUmTBRMS } fi.50 їж Paid i* Advanc*.

tries in which the servants of Jesus should be en
gaged are neglected, how many open doors are un
entered, how often to the Master’s knocking there 
ia no response, and how many fail of any part in the 
joy of the marriage feast, because so many lamps 
are unlit and so many loins are ungirded ! And is 
there anything more needed today as an inspiration 
to faithful Christian service than the consciousness
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The Blessing of Work.
Righteous is the saying—“If any man will not 

work, neither shall he eat." It is true in a general 
sense at least, as Ruskin has Said, that “God in
tends no man to live in the world without working. "
There are of course a great many persons who, by their earthly blessings, 
means of illness or from lack or loss of méritai or

of the personal love of Jesus ? Paul’s life, so noble 
in ita devotion, so fruitful in service for Christ, was 
lived, according to his own testimony, " by faith in 
the Son of God who loved me and gave himself for 
me." This too has been the inspiration of every 
earnestly devoted Christian life. What we all need, 
in order to the service to which we are called, is such 
a consciousness of the love that redeemed us as 
shall keep our eyes ever expectantly directed Christ 
ward, making us vigilant to watch for and eager 
to accept the service which his love asks at our 
hands.

4
Й
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physical faculties, are incapacitated for the ordinary 
work of life, but for men and women in the normal 
use of their (acuities, work of some kind isvan 
essential condition of honorable life and of happi- presents the positive side of a truth, of which the

negative side was presented in the lesson of last 
It must be admitted that there are a very large week. In last week’s lesson we were told h<y*- a

number of people in the world who apparently do man ought not to live, in this we are shown what is
not accept this doctrine. They appear to regard the true attitude of the Christian life. In the par
woik as at best a disagreeable necessity. They able of the Rich Fool there was the picture of a man
would avoid so far as possible all that involves ignoring his duty toward God and his fellowmen,
strenuous effort. To go where pleasure leads, to shutting his eyes to the inevitable facts of death and
exhibit themselves attractively and get themselves judgment, making it his great aim to amass and to
admired, to drink at cisterns which other hands enjoy earthly treasures, and setting before his eyes

m his ideal a condition in which he might abandon 
nimselt to selfish and sensual enjoyment, saying to 
his soul—“Eat, drink and be merry, for thou has 
much goods laid up for many years." In the pres-

If N Watching.
Onr Bible itsson for this week, it may be said,

â ness

Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
—The American Baptist Missionary Union haa found 

it песамагу to abandon all its stations in China, except 
Swatow which is eo eituated that the missionaries can 
leave at any time should such a step become necessary. 
Some of the missionaries of the Union who were sta
tioned in the western provinces of China have been in 
great-peril, but it is gratifying to learn that they 
all reported to be in places of safety.

Rev.^W. B. Boggs, D. D., writing to a friend under 
date Ramapatam, July 31st, 1900, gives the following 
forecast. “I am expecting to see a large harvest of souls 
in India follow this time of agony, this time when plague 
and pestilence and famine and awful calamities have 
conspired to make the past three or four years one of the 
most heart-rending periods that India has ever seen. Al
ready there are signs that many are about to turn to the 
Loro." Many in this land will hope and pray that this 
forecast may be realized.

—There are Baptiste in Ireland, but, unfortunately for 
the Emerald Isle, the number of them is not large and 
there is no indication of a rapid increase. From, the an
nual report of the Baptist Union of Ireland jnst published, 
it appears that the number of baptisms last year was 193, 

ease and selfish pleasure. He must be like a ser- as compared with 268 the preceding year ; the member
vant who ia watching for bis lord when he will re- ^ndl'y им «hoUn^Seve"'! thé

turn from the wedding, his lamp lit, his loins gird- churches have started Christian Endeavor Societies and
ed, ready at any moment for whatever service his •h°w * total membership of 290.

I must work the works ofhim that sent me. Let lord may require of him. The Christian's attitude —SigriBcaut ea to theeBect of-establishment" шюп 
ua work while the day lasts, for the night cometh is that of one who is expectant, vigilant, alert. He are the'figured •hcmmg’torTespcclié»- 'contributSons to
when no man can work;" ‘ The highest privilege is a servant, a steward, and all his life Is dominated Foreign Missionsof the Established Church and the Free
conferred upon men isthat ofbeing co-workers with by the consciousness of his relations to his Lord. S^Uand^Por^n mLSTSÏÏSSw

God, and into such fellowship everyone may enter The. present is full of significance to him because in million pounds sterling ; and of this sum about two
who is willing to do any honest work in His name. it the will of his Lord is to be done, and the future thirds cornea from the Free Churches, while the Eatab
All honest, useful toil, however humble, is honor- ia big with meaning because in it his Lord i* com- S?^dto5<^hhofttM«liSmm“ rôn'
able, because it is a God-appointed task. Each one Ing. The early disciples looked for the coming of nected with toe Establishment, contribntes toe remain 
of that great army of honest workers, laboring in their Lord within their own lifetime, and still Iris
connue», fields of toil, may regard himself or her- disciples are expecting that supreme event. But =^ ‘to ЙКїїХЇ
self is a worker together with God. carrying on His there is in every generation and in every individual ÿaawe which have been washed in water in which hnn

Christian life what may be regarded as, in a very areds of other glasses have been cleansed, since it is
possible for the germe of the most malignant diseases to 
be transmitted from one drinker to another by this 
means. As a means of avoiding such unpleasant results 
the doctor would have the glasses cleansed in running 

. - .a. v • j . water. There is however a more effective way of avoid-lowship with himself, and they that are ready go in in_ the danger. Indicated, which will readily suggest it 
to the marriage supper, and the door is shut, while self to the reader, for after all the disease germs do not
they of the ungirt loin and the unlit lamp remain ^htoht^e^ronbdrinker incurs
without in the darkness. If we were only wise, if 
we did but watch with minds and hearts alert and

have hewn, to eat at tables furnished by others' toil, 
to have their bodies nourished and their minds
amused, without any labor of their own, in fine to 
make life ode long holiday,—such is their ideal.
But the more men gather wisdom from experience ent lesson the picture presented is in the strongest
and reflection, the more clearly they come to per- possible contrast. It is that of asservant who has a
ceive that the best development and the truest hap- stewardship to fulfil. The things with which he
piness in this world is conditioned upon work. The has to do are not his own. It is not for him to say—
man or woman of willing spirit to whom the priv
ilege of a place among the world’s workers is denied stow my goods, and then I will satisfy my soul with 
wins and deserves our sympathy and our respect, 
but the poor creature who, from mere love of ease but all his purposes ar.d acts are mled by the duty
and idleness, is content to do nothing but sip the which he owes to his lord. So with the Christian
sweets made ready to its hand, evokes from us a 
pity which is strongly seasoned with contempt.

God works constantly, infinitely. Jesus Christ,
, the type and realization .of ideal manhood, said 

"The Father worketh hitherto, and I work. . .

I will pull down, I will build greater in which to be-

sensual pleasures. This man is not his own master,

there can be no abandonment of himself to careless
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work, realizing His increasing purpose and attain
ing to a larger comprehension of His thought. We true and real sense, comings of the Lord. In many

an opportunity Christ comes knocking at the door,pity the youth who has no ambition to be a worker, 
whose heart does not leap at the thought of joining calling forth his servants to service and to holy fel- 
the great fraternity of God’s workmen :

“Men my brothers, men the workers,
Ever reaping something new ;

That which they have done but earnest 
Of the things that they shall do.’

If one comprehends the truth that work is honor
able, that it is God’s appointment for men, and that 
every honest worker is helping to realize the divine 
idea in the world, then work can be to him no more 
mere slavish toil. It is a friendly, wholesome thing, 
something to be loved and delighted in, it is a con
dition of our true development and tbfe largest and 
best expression of our personality upon the world. 
The man who works honcstiy, cheerfully, under 
however humble conditions, is always worth some
thing to the world and the world to him.

To give men work -work that is wholesome, en
larging, educative in its character—is one of the 
great problems in practical philanthrophy, for it 
must be confessed that while there are many who 
deapise the opportunities of work which are offered 
them, there are many others to whom the blessing 
of work is denied. There is a vast difference be
tween such work aa we have written of and 
labor which scarcely demande of men more intelli
gence than that of the brute, and yields him in re
turn scarcely more than it dote to the brute. And

means the greatest danger

—Dr. Lorimer has discouraged the proposal of the Ex 
, , s . , . ecutive Committee of hie church to add a • thousand dol

eager for his service, we should perceive that our Ura to hie salary. This is juatly commended as showing 
Lord is often coming, and we should understand that with the pastor of Tremont Temple the financial
that the highest prizes which life offers men is that ï one' The

Г 1 Є глх. ■ A , , ,, , ence which la given to the fact, however, suggest that
of service for Christ and fellowship in his love, and many regard it as indicating a magnaminity quite rare 
that the greatest calamity which any Christian can among Christian ministers. But it should be considéra!
suffer i, to be found unready when the hand of the £*

Lord opens the door of opportunity and bids him dollar salary. If one is really in queet of instances of 
enter into a fuller, larger service in his name. self-aacrifice in the minister?, we would suggest looking

... . . ... ... .-, , .. among the hundreds of ministers who are doing very
We must not think that/he relation of the Chns fsithful and cheerful service on salaries not one-tenth as 

tian to his Lord is fully expressed by such words as large aa that enjoyed by Dr. Lorimer. 
stewardship, duty, service, and that tis watching 
means pnly the fulfilment of imperative duty4 The

Some

Y —Rear-Admiral Serada of the Japanese navy, who has 
lately died, the Congregationalist says, “ was an earnest

great truth that The fundamental relationship be- й ’̂нЇйнЙМ! ^“піпИю-ЬПеТй^еп^ 
tween Christ and his disciples is that of love, is Annapolis, when he graduated at the United States Nsval 
never to be lost sight of, and it is not lost sight of Academy. Upon hie return to Japan he enlisted heartily 
u лчгілгЛ in fUie naDO„„D it- in Christian service. He was president of the Токіо Y.by our Lord in this passage. He binds men to his M- c> A when he died He founded and iargelv aup-
service by the power of a supreme, personal affec- ported a preaching service in the I chi gaza district of
tion. Blessed are those servants whom the Lord at Токіо, snd there taught each Sunday afternoon « Сіам of

seekers after the truth. Few of the Japanese had given 
more careful study to the doctrinal sspecta of Christisn-

i
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would visit 
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of my visit

hie coming finds watching. Why ? Because this
vigilance ia the fruit of love begotten by love and ity a®d possibly no one of hie compatriots was aa «access- 
leading to larger manifestations and fuller enjoy- шшЙ^аооиГьТ.Хк^Ґш.7^
ment of the love of him who ia both Saviour and being apparently much like Henry Drummond's."k

<
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on Sept. nth. Of Dr. Weston the Watchman says: 
"There are few men in our denomination, or for that 
“*tter *n country, who have shown such mastery of 
different situations. As a home missionary the
rough conditions of the primitive West, as the leader of 
a struggling frontier church, as pastor of the leading 
Baptist church in New York dtv, and as Presidentofa 
Theological Seminary, he has always been equal to the 
demands made upon him. As preacher and pastor. New 
Testament scholar and practical administrât» he has 
shown such eminent qualities that it is difficult to say in 
which department of service he has been most distin-

л * i004 man-v men who could teach 
theological students who could not hold a metropolitan 
pulpit and a good many home missionaries who could 
not hold the presidency of a theological seminary for 
thirt’-two years." * J

—The follow! 
in reference to

tion to the service of God and man ! A noble life full of 
fruitfulness ! "The memory of the just is blessed."

Anniversary week at Acadia followed, and was a most 
enjoyable season. The weather was delightful, the 

try was in the fulness of its summer glory ; the view 
from dollege Hill had still its indescribable charm ; and 
I had the opportunity of meeting hosts of friends. I was 
much pleased with* Hie evidences of steady substantial 
progress in the College and its kindred institution». 
Every time I visit Acadia I see much to rejoice over, and 
I feel thankful that its interests have been committed to 
the noble men who have served those interests so faith- 

y in the past, and to those who at present are bearing 
the burdens of responsibility and direction. I am heart
ily glad that my steps were ever led to that hill.

I had the privilege of preaching twice at Kentville and 
once in the old First Cornwallis church at Canard The 
ministry of Brethren Nobles and Martell, the pastors of 
these churches is attended with blessing.

On the 13th of June taking leave of wife and children 
and relatives and friends at Kentville, I hastened back 

gratifying interview 
iselon Rooms in Boston.

for a new mission chapel at Secunderabad, my former 
station.

We sailed from Bombay, March 29, by an Italian 
steamer of the " Rubattino " Line for Genoa. But after 
we had been out a few days a case of suspected plague 
was discovered among the native firemen. It was kept 
very quiet, so that we had almost reached Suez before it 
began to be whispered round among the passengers that 
we had a case of sickness on board that was probably 
plague. We had to come to anchor at Sue* with the 
yellow flag flying. That was April 9. The medical 
officer of the port came on board and examined us all, 
and the ship was kept in strict quarantine. Then followed 
some hours of uncertainty, while telegrams were passing 
to and fro between Suez and Cairo as to our fate. At 
length an order came thaj^re 
east side of Suez Bay, o^poei 
near Moses* Wells, and anchor there. So, thither we 
went, and there we lay at anchor about a mile from the 
shore for forty-eight hours. During this time we were 
visited several times by the quarantine doctor and other 
Egyptian officials ; and all our officers and chew, from 
the captain down to the fireman, engineers, stewards, and 
all, were taken on shore and disinfected. And while 
they were undergoing this process a gang of Arab coolies 
from the quarantine station were brought on board with 
sacks of lime and great jars of carbolic add and corrosive 
sublimate and brooms and scrubbing brushes, etc., and 
they gave those parts of the ship occupied by the crew a 
thorough scouring.

After being examined several times, and no further 
case of sickness being found among us, the sick man 
having been put on shore at the lazaretto, we were 
allowed by the Egyptian authorities to continue our voy
age. We passed through the Suez Canal and after coal
ing at Port Said, proceeded to Alexandria. But here we 
were met by a fresh difficulty. The Egyptian Govern
ment had given us free pratique, but what would the 
Italian Government do ? The ports at which we were to 
have called after leaving Egypt were Messina, Naples, 
and Genoa, our destination. While we lay at anchor in 
Alexandria harbor an order came from Italy that we 
must proceed dErect to Aeinara, a quarantine station on a 
small island off the Northwest coast of Sardinia. Ac
cordingly we went, and having passed through the Strait 
of Messina and the Strait of Bonifacio we anchored at
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a ere to move over to theIng facta which the British Weekly line

liquor. 1-
and fairly justify the question whether a nation which is 
squandering so much of its wealth and destroying so 
much of its manhood in drink, can hope to maintainper- 
manently a foremost place among the nation* of the 
world. "At the beginning of the century," we are told, 
"the country spent /3 5s. per head on drink. By 1830 
this had risen to /3 It is now /4. Our liquor bill last 
year was twice as much as our liquor bill forty years ago. 
Of old the public-house in the great dties wee the poor 
man’s club. Now there are everywhere gin p-i-'n— 
where men can do nothing but drink. Drunkenness 
among women, once exceptional, ie now very common 
Among young factory girls the evil hsa attained terrific 
proportions. The certified deatha from alcohoHam 
umoug women have gone up 1 so per cent during the last 
twenty years. Case# of lunacy have also doubled, end 
one half of them are traceable t<o drink. The Briton 
drinks grice as much as the American, and for every five 
gallons of beer the German drinks, the Englishman 
“wallows six. Those ere only a few out of many appall
ing facts."

—We hope that the very small number of reporta from 
the churches, which we have had for on _~
page for the past few weeks, does not indicate a corre- 
eponding lack of effort and results on the part of the 
churches. Now that the summer is closing, and the pas
tor has enjoyed his summer vacation, there will come, 
with the cooler weather and the longer evenings, a re
newed activity in religious work. Now is the time for 
laying plans and entering upon the work of the year that 
lies before us More of our churches could doubtless 
send us reports of blessings received, and others could 
tell of their plans and expectations. When one church 
sends a report it encourages others to do likewise, and it 
ie a good thing to encourage one another in this way. 
Some pastors shrink from reporting their own wor 
This is perhaps a false modesty. But in many 
would be well for the church to appoint some competent 
person to send us notes of its work from time to time. 
Make the notes brief and send them frequently. The 
Church News page is not for sermons or moral essays, 
but for facts concerning the churches, and aa many facte 
as it is necessary to send at onetime can generally be put 
upon a post card.

te the quarantine station,
to New York, having a very 
route with the brethren at the M
I sailed from New York by the Canard steamer "Cam
pania" on Saturday, 16th, just three weeks from the day 
I landed there, and the next Saturday morning we land 

verpool. We had an immense crowd of passes 
Two long special train»

ed at Li
gets, about 1400 or 1300 all told, 
were welting in the Riverside elation to convey thé 
"Campania’s" London-bound 
almost immediately, and from 
of Liverpool, we ne^er halted a 
London; aoo miles, and this wee

passengers. We alerted
BdgehiTl, in the

t till we reached 
pliehed in jeet

three hours and three quarters
Three days In London, and then off via Varia to Mar

sel Ilea, to catch the mall steamer for India. In Parte 
evening was given to the great Exposition, bot I need 
not dwell on it, others can do that. Rushing on next 
day we made the run from Varia to Marseille#, 533 miles, 
in just 15 hours. We left Marseilles on the afternoon of 
June 28th. by the P. and O. steamer "Caledonia," and 
after touching at Port Said and Aden, landed at Bombay 
July 14th. The S. W. monsoon, aa we expected, 
blowing hard in the Indian Ocean, and the see was very 
high. From the day we sailed from Bombay until 1 
landed there again waa three and a half months, and be
sides the travelling which I did in that time, I spent ai 
days in England and 31 in America.

From Bombay a railway journey of 832 miles bring» 
me back to Ramapetam. And now I am at the old 
place again, and the loved work, harnessed again for 
another Seminary year. But, oh, the dearth, the barren
ness, the parched, verdnrelees country, the famished 
cattle, and the multitude» of pitiable, pleading, helpl 
beggars. Saturday ia the special day each week when 
we try to relieve their distress. The Saturday after I ar
rived there were 2300 persona here in one great crowd. 
We got them all seated in long line» and then, having, 
preached to them of eternal Ufe through Christ, we dis 
tribu ted to them American corn, part of the 100,000 bags 
•eut out by the Christian Herald of New York. Hoir 
eagerly they seize every grain of it ! Many of them are 
emaciated• and exceedingly wretched. The multitude 
increases each Saturday. On the last occasion there 
must have been about 4,000. But out of all this distraie 
and misery I believe that much good will come. Al
ready there are eigne of a coming harvest of souls. I be
lieve that large number» are going to turn to the living 
and true God before long. The Lord’s people have beep 
for some years past praying especially for "the awaken
ing of India •*' and now it looks aa if the answer to their 
criée ia сотії 
things thou
our salvation." Pa. 65

We rejoice greatly in 
fallen in many parts of India. Agricultural operations 
have been started again, hope begins to revive, and 
there is ground to believe that thla unutterable famine 
agony ia drawing near to a close. But the suffering and 
the sorrow and the deaths that have resulted from it can 
never be reckoned. Oh for the new heavens and the 
new earth, wherein- dwelleth righteousness, where they 
■hall hunger no more neither thirst any more !

Ramapetam, Auguat 15th, 1900.
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{ Aeinara on the night of April 18th. Here we lay for fifty- 
two hours, and the same disinfecting processes were re
peated aa three in Egypt. At last an order came from 
Rome, at midnight, permitting us to depart for Genoa, 
and at з .a. m. we steamed away from this dismal port, 
and passing up the west coast of Corsica, we reached 
Genoa "the Superb" that evening, just as the setting 
sun was spreading a halo over its magnificent features. 
Next morning the medical officer of the port made an 
examination of ua all, the hateful yellow flag that we 
had been flying for about nineteen days was hauled 
down, and we were allowed to land.

After two days at Genre we secured passage for Mrs. 
Bogga and daughter by a steamer bound to New York. 
I saw them on board and then started overland fqr Eng
land. They had a tedious voyage, for they went from 
Genoa to Palermo, from there to Naples, from there to 
Gibraltar, and then across to New York, landing May 
15th. Going via Turin and Paris I arrived in London 
April 36th, the weather was bitterly cold in England all 
the time I waa there, from April 36th to May 19th.

During this time many of the ao-called " May meet
ings " were held in
missionary and benevolent institutions and societies of 
all denominations and Christian and philanthropic 
bodies that their annivereariea occupy months. Exeter 
Hall in the Strand І» the great central place for such 
meetings, where several are held every day, but halle and 
churches in various parta of the city are utilized for the 
•ame purpose. The English people make a great deal of 
there meetings : the enthusiasm is genuine and wide
spread : many of the ablest speakers in the kingdom 
may be heafd on there occasions. I had the privilege of 
attending a number of large and interesting anniversanee 
of this kind, among them that of the church Missionary 
Society; the Zenana Bible and Medical Mission; the 
West London Mission; the Evangelical Alliance; the 
Soldiers' Christian Association, etc. I also heard 
of the good preachers such aa: F. B. Meyer, Dr. Clifford, 
G. Campbell Morgan, Mark Gny Pearce, and Dr. Jowett 
of Binning:

A few daya were spent in the South of Wales, at New
port and Cardiff, trying to secure the money for the new 
chapel, but the thought and benevolent effort of Chris
tian people in England were eo fully absorbed by the 
claim» of the Indian famine, the Transvaal war, etc., 
that I found it impossible at 
object for which I had come.
onto America, though I had no thought of doing so 
when I arrived in England. I took passage at Liverpool 
May 19th, by the Canard steamer "Lncania," and with-

And as the hot season vacation in the Telngn Theoti * Sand, I went on to Nova Scotia via
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—As appeared by the Messenger and Visitor’s re
port of the proceedings of the recent Convention in Hali
fax, there was adopted at a special meeting of the Baptist 
Institute, a resolution having reference to the licensing 
of "members of certain Romish religions orders" to 
teach in the public schools of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, " without attendance at the Normal Schools 
of these provinces, such as is required of all other can
didates for the teaching profession." The Caaket, of 
Antigoniah, we observe, denies the correctness of the 
statement that attendance at the Normal Schools is re
quired of all teachers in the public schools, except the 
members of the orders alluded to, and states tna 
addition to there Roman Catholic teachers, there are 
scores of duly licensed teachers in Nova Scotia 
never attended the Normal School. How 
facts of the matter had been enquired into bv th 
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Do Something for the Truth.
You cannot ree the world right, or the times, bnt yon 

can do something for the truth ; and all yon can do will 
certainly tell if the work yon do ia for the Master, who 
gives you your share, and eo the burden of responsibility 
is lifted off. Go to the man who ia carving a atone for a 
building ; ask him where that atone ia going, to what 
part of the temple, and how he is going to get 
it into place, and what does he do? He points 
you to the builder's plan. This is one stone of many. 
So when men shall ask where and how is your little 
achievement going into God's plan, point them to yotrr 
Master, who keeps the plans, %nd then go on doing your 
little service as faithfully aa If the whole temple were 
yonrs to build.—Phillips Brooks.

Л Л Л
If yon don't love to go to church, go till you learn to 

love it. If you dielike to give to the church, give until 
you enjoy it. If yon are not Interested in reading the 
Bible, make a study of it until it becomes pleasant. If 
yon do not enjoy praying, talk with God confidingly nn - 
til you love to commune with him.—Golden Rule.

Л Л Л
Minister Wu Ting Fang will prerent in the October 

Century " A Plea for Fair Treatment " in behalf of hie 
fellow-countrymen. This ia one of half a dozen articles 
in the reme magazine, in which the Chine* qneetioe 
will be treated, directly or indirectly. Bishop Pottér 
writes ou " Chinese Treite and Western Blunders "7-tie 
first of » sérié» of travel sketch* end studies.

it it seems only rig 
feel prepared to jflve the résolu- 
it was asked for it, without some

accord!ingly, ____________
Resolutions, appointed a special committee to enquire 
more closely into the matter and report next year. This 
committee may be expected to make careful enquiry 
into the facte and their bearing upon the contention of 
the resolution referred to, to the effect that certain 
thing» are being done in contravention of the spirit, if 
not the letter of our common school laws, amounting to 
" a subtle trampling upon " the principle of the complete 
separation of church and State. The Caaket also objects 
to the use of the. term " Romish " in the resolution, as 
" offensive to good taste." So fares we are concerned, we 
are quite ready to concede this point. The application 
to any religious body of a title which it regarda aa 
opprobrious should be avoided. It would be doubly 
edifying, however, if, in thie matter of good taete, the 
Caaket would more generally practice what it preaches.
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Some Notes of Travel, Quarantine 
Experiences, Etc.

BY W. B. BOGGS.

Five years having passed since we returned to India 
from our last furlough it waa decided that Mrs. Bogga 
would visit Nova Scotia this summer, and take with her

present to accomplish the 
I therefore decided to gor, who has

an earnest 
ber of the 
student at 
ates Naval 
•d heartily 
Токіо Y. 
irptlT sup- 
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ally those 
thie respect
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Boeton and Yar-
Seminary at Ramapetam permitted me to be sbeent three mouth, and while in Nova Scotia Kentville waa onr home.
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of my visit to England waa to raise money, if possible, forty year» ago. What an honorable career of true de-
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wouldn’t m 
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scornful fing 
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open with a 

It isn’t I 
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mushy, and 
glad to kno' 
ting on dang 
Maria close 

Uncle Tc 
quite near і 
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“ I can tt
• Try,” a 

muffins for 1 
Uncle Tom' 
and how it і 
Maria didn’ 
said Molly, 
her, and ah'
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' 1 want to
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•' It's a se 
•' But not 

sake, and 1 
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you, you mi 
so hard not 
of another s 
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taking pains not to dislodge it. • I)ay after day she 
only one little brownie left. All the others watched its growth, and in a strange way took It to her

heart, finding in it a friend that attempted neither to 
check nor chide her grief. But one day, much to her 
distress, it fell from the leaf to the earth in which the 
giant grew. She thought at first it was dead, but after 

and do as tin y had always done. But the fairy took the awhile she noticed that it was groveling in the soil at the
good little brownie around with him at all his pleas- root of the plant Deeper and deeper it. went, until it

ant tasks the next morning ; and, when the other ^wn- was hidden, entirely covered up with the earth, and then
ies saw him, looking so proud and happy going about she knew it had been digging its own grave.

"Everything I love dies,” she cried "Everything ! 
Even the worm that crawls at my feet. God seems to 

So the next morning when the fairy called the brown- hate, to despise me, and gives me nothing for my portion 
ies again, there were ever so many more left at the end but death " 
of the lesson who had behaved well enough to stay.

And he began his lesson. But by the time he had finish 
ed there was
had been sent off in disgrace, for they were not used to 

Once upon a t in-» the children iti a certain place grew being good. ‘Some wriggled around on their toadstools,
so wise that tl \ мін і believe in the fairies any longer. and fe|i 0ff. Some got to quarrelling ; and most of them

; This made U.v : mit"; very unhappy ; and, after getting got tirtscl of it all, and thought it was more fun to run off
together and tniki g ’he matter over, they decided logo 
heck to fairyland. So, oue moonlight night, they picked 

; their tiny ba> . v iV.i, fairy bilongings, and .‘-tatted
off. One ;; »<>! little fairy, however, who was not so large

The Lef'-behind Fairy.

■

as the otheis and wh .se wings were-uot so strong, c<aid wjth the fairy, they 
- not keep up wdd the rvst ; and they forgot all about him. that they had behaved well, too.

And at las', l s-w them disappear altogether, and he
was left beli і mi alone..

filled with envy, and wished

Return і -g to : '• woods where he had lived with all 
the fairy f Ik ! brew himself down on the gru.s weep
ing bitterly, v d he smelled the sweet perfumes of the 
flowers around hnn, and knew they w^re sp.aking to 
him. Fur the ll were, speak in perfumes at night, and 
the fail ies cnn m diVliuid what they say.

“Don't ci> nr tilde fay,’’ said the flower “We’re 
didn't go with the rest of the fairies to 

.ii -hould we flowers do without the

Days of grief and despondency followed, bnt one 
morning, it was the glad Easter Sabbath, while she sat 
4vitli her eyes on the grave of the worm, thinking not of 
the resurrection but of the grave of her beloved dead, 
she noticed a slight trembling of the earth over the spot 
where the worm had buried itself. Fascinated with the

The next morning there were still more, and every môrn- 
ing there were more and more brownies who were learn
ing to behave. Now every day the fairy took the good 
brownies with him, until there were none of them very 
bad anv longer. 1-1 > ing about in the bright sunshine 
with the fairy, they lost their ugly dark color, and turn- strange phenomenon, she kept her eyes fixed on the 
ed a beautiful golden brown. Their wings also became place, until with a mighty quivering of the looee soil the
stronger a» they used them, until they could fly almost earth seemed to roll back, and out from the grave came,
as well ns the fairy.

When the faiiy .saw how haul they were trying ; he 
waved his warn! and all the sharp thorns fell out of their

alt an glad 
fairyland, ft 
fairies І'

( Foi* > «m
not the worm that had been sleeping under the ground", 
for so long, but a beautiful butterfly, with soft, velvety 
wings, and colors so bright in hue as to be dazzling in

mow the fairies go arotiud to all the 
in rise*, slid kiss them awake, and

i . make them ga\ and happy all »kius Th u li« Kav« .ach oue.a little curly cap, each as the sunlight With the vision of the transformed Form
ii, t^i ll w«i їм 1 . t" wake up the the brownie* wi it in the innror picture, which pleased I.-fore her, a new light seemed to flash into Mrs.

-it miu the waim sun bine, them cxvt edi ;.gly they weie now so happy and busy Southey’s darkened eoul.
lui things they du all dev to the u»at their facer; no k.ng«irwoie ugly frowns, but СОШІс^І

little giius ; and, though they could never look like fair 
ies, they wet# so bright and jolly that it was a pleasure

.flown * bet ; . !

4 the da> 
butter fl-- 
ead main і і 
little thlhfc 
hind (au у

і "111 do the 
/ the other In і

'But now is Christ risen from the deed and become
w o*1s ) The tittle left tu

be understood whnt the
the first fruits of them that slept," she repeated, aa if the 
suggestion had been whispered in her ear. Then, recall
ing another comforting paaaage, “Them that sleep in 

Thev didn i ts) у ». d all the time, of #<mtee But the Jeaus will God bring with him,'' she arose and, opening
<4 fairy hvd only to hold up this fairy mirror, and show the window facing the cemetery, looker! acroee the snow

them the picture of themselves as they need to Ire, to » to where the new grave had been marie, her face radiant
make them t", any naughty tricks they might t»e play- with the assurance that her boy, aaleep in Jeans, was In

his keeping "He is not there, in the cold, silent grave, 
So the brownie» did all the work that the fairies bar! but risen with Christ, lie is happier, yee far happier,

<1 so littb- that he cottld do alone left undone behind thenr ; and all the little things that than if in thé enjoyment of all the blessings and privi-
creep and fly ami run ai tl grow in the woods loved the leges he has left behind on earth. My grief js a selfish 
brownies, and that made them very happy. But they grief," she continued, "and my pity is for myself rather
loved the fairy most of all, and the little fairy grew so than for my boy, whose joy in that other world would be

marred if he knew how I grieve and rebel against the 
"I’m really glati I got left behind. This earth isn’t a hand of the emitter."

whe
to sec them

m to make tip for. llir k»»i 
mid to the fli'iwc

of all
"That

there is left :
So be grft up « carlj the next morning, and flew 

from fl 'wt i to« ll w і -until bis litjle wings were tired , jug, 
and he rang i * Il iv.êi-«hells until liis little arms were 
aching Bpl
that finalh !.. ihrvw himself down,, discouraged. Then 
a thought cam- t > him. «

•"I'll entict h Brownies," In said to himself,
"and train them tu do the faints* work." “ I woul'

promise^1
Arabella Mr 
was about n
not, ’ cause 

But Unci 
stopped. 

"Good f< 
Molly did 

much reliev 
When Тої 

all, really 
happier, To:

Every tin: 
such an exti 
minute, he 
new wheel, 
turn somers 
Molly wou! 
rapturous 
we didn’t 
the s'prise.

By and b 
block, and 
little one, v 
on the hant 

" For Mi 
who know !

'• Oh, oh 
bells Mari 
know.—Ch

contented that lie said to himself :—
So he rau^ the ll .ver-bells, as the fairies had been 

used to tir g < і when they wished to gather together ; had place to stay in, after all, if you have plenty of good
for he kn w tl-. . -■ brownies were very curious about work to do, aud do it as well as you can."—Christian
what the fi.itivs (li l, and were sure to creep*out of their Register, 
holes wheu they Gear-I t be fairy music.

Now these ! mwnic were very unpleasant ; they live 
in dark holes in rocks and hollow trees ; aud, although 
they had wing<, they never used Ibtm, but stayed cjose 
to the ground. Tlv ir skins were a dull, dark .brown 
c ilor, full of tit, thorns, with which they delighted to 
torment tlie lr •• creatures that dwelt in the woods.

A new and strange gladness had taken possession of 
her heart, and, with her Bible on her lap she selected and 
read the comforting passages relating to the resurrection 
and the joys of the redeemed in heaven, she wondered 
how she could have been so blind as to refuse to see the 
light in the darkness, the bow of promise in the over
shadowing cloud.

The ringing of the church bells for the Sabbath ser
vice, reminded her that this was E&ster, and that she 
might expect a special message on the subject of the day. 
She was not disappointed, bringing back as she did to 
her home the reflection of the gladness with which the 
message had filled her heart. Nor did the sweet lesson 
of the transformed worm end with the comfort it brought 
into her own life. Her Easter offering was neither 
small nor grudgingly given, and in the years that follow
ed she found plenty of worthy places in which to invest 
the loan she had from the Lord.

The money she had intended for Lyle, as well as the 
amount in his own name, was kept sacred for the help of 
needy and deserving young men, striving for an educa
tion to enable them to fill places of usefulness in the 
world. Especially waa she interested in young men 
who, like Lyle, had chosen the work of the ministry, and 
by helping them into their life mission through her son’s 
partimony, she not only perpetuated his memory, but 
carried on the worl^ so dear to his heart while on earth. 
—The Presbyterian.

л л л
The Grave Between Them

BY BKLLK V. CHISHOLM.

It was a (lark day for Mrs. Southey, when her darling 
Lyle, the idol of her heart, was laid away from her sight 
in Green wood. Years before she had buried his father,They bar! u \. ‘mulling faces ; and they went about 

Mving, *1 wjll ! and “1 won't!" arid "1^1 do as 1 
please !" and “1 won't help anybody !"

When tin :• їм -хміі^.ч heard the f.i.i y hvjls, they be- 
. gan to peep .om o. tlitii holes, to see wh-.i the fairies 
1 were rloing ; ami, as s on ns the fairy >i.w them, he 

> піше nearer, for he bad something to 
Tl.'- bi'owuies Came crowding around him

a blow that near crushed the light from her life, but 
t hen she had her boy, her Lyle, upon whom to lavish 
her love, to center her hopes, for the years to come.
Now all was goue ; the child of her affection, the heir of 

•*her fortune, the joy of her life, the hope, the comfort of 
her declining years, all, all gone, and in the darkness 
she sat down alone to mourn over her lose, not, to pity 
the precious boy in hie heavenly home, but to lament 
that all hie charms of life and brilliancy of intellect 
should be shut up iu darkness, buried under the sod 
down deep in the hard frozen ground. In vain did her 
pastor remind her of the blessed condition of "the dead 
who die in the Lord,” and picture to her the beauty of 
the "many mansions" prepared for those who loved him.

He heir! u ; лі f ont of Lima fairy mirror. Then he The mother-heart in its aching void failed to grasp the
waved lii v'.i d ;d the brownies saw, as if they were unseen, and with the sounds of the clods rattling on the
looking ou; of a uni.low, -the beautiful fairies, flying coffin lid still ringing in her ears, thfe stricken woman 
about in tin "її і ne ou rainbow-tinted wings, clad in shut herself up; away from the love and sympathy of
robe* like * .. vlmid;. or blUu like the sky. They saw human friends, and closed her heart against the plead-
them bending oyer the flowers, carrying water to thirsty ings of the Holy Spirit within her own bosom, 
plants, feeding hungry little birds, and doing all the She felt that God had dealt hardly with her, in taking 
kindly little il g that made up a fairy's day’s work. from her side husband and son, her all ; while other fam-

Theuthef rii waved his waml again and the fairies ily circles remained uubroken. Why was it, she asked,
.-aidisappeaied ; an i t their stead, the brownies saw them- that her boy, with bis fine physique, his manly beauty,

•elves, dark ! ug" > . tormenting everything near them, his splendid natural abilities, his finished education, hie
and gon m ig, "I won't !" and "1 will !" and promise of future usefulness, and with the means at hie
"I’ll do -s 1 and "I won’t help anybody!" command to carry on good among the lowly in whatever a birthday present.

• in their lives, they saw themselves way he chose—why was it, she asked, was he stricken "Oh, goodie !'cried Molly, jumping up and down.
: d thev hung their heads and were with death and confined iu the narrow house, the sub- "Won’t Tom be jnat too happlfied for anything ?"

ject for worms. whTTe'bther young men, with not a tithe "Now Molly," Mid mamma, you must be very careful 
I s wand once again, and now of his talents, or perspnal attractions, or goodness of not to tell Tom anything aliout it. You mustn't even
v -rvd.’ Bui in their stead came heart, were left as cucumbers of the ground ? 1°°^ aa if you knew about it."

th j lly liv. le grns i.i) their соті- Brood in g over her troubles, she grew moroee and kept "Cant I tell anybody? Not even Arabella Maris,?’
to her room, denying herself to her friends, and remain- »*ked Molly. " 'Cause I shall surely buret if I don’t."

"Yee," Mid mamma, laughing, "you can tell Arabella 
Maria, bnt no one elee."

This was bard That verv afternoon T«m came rush-

f

called tu them 
му to them
very quic'» v. I . -Iivv were much pleased at any notice 
from a f.-tii> ; fut tin- fairies commonly would have noth- 

; ing to do with tlnni as the) did not like their-ugly looks 
and wa>s

& "Corne h re," 1 the fairy, "and sit down on these 
little toadstool*. I Have something to show you."

і
л я J»
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It wee when Molly wee getting over the meaales that 
mamma told her about Tom’s birthday party, It was to 
be a bicycle party and the boya were all to bring their 
bicyclee, and Tom's father waa going to give him one for

Then for tilt- ll : 
aa the) rva . *

ashamed.
Then thi vi% ч

the ugly hr л n.x 
jally little fv' л
cal little face і. , V were.; • itiml g d !en brown, 
with no th mis in і lui. skit.s, âvd with tittle curly caps 
on their.hv , and the) went about d.-m ill the good 
deeds 'h it th fulH » h vl d v.e hef rr til in

"We want tu be 1 Le that," sud the brownies all to- 
gethi r.

“You s' all -, s i l the fairy.
41 1 the ! r iwnles

ing away from the Sablmth services until ehe fancied 
herself neglected and forgotten, and began to sigh for 
sum-thing with life to keep her company.

One d«y while watering the rlanta in her room, Lyle’s 
planta, si e fourni curled up on the underside of a geran- improved safety,
ium leaf, an ugly green worm U-uall) she wou d have "**d g*ve Fomethbg if I just knew I’d get a wheel for
tu'otd from the tiling iu disgust, but now. because it bad my birthday,* he Mid; "bu1, when father wsa telling
life, she watched its movements with iutenac interest, *bout the scarcity of money last night, I knew that X,

Little To 
without a 
the eieire 

і rce the 
polite fo

ing in from school, and told Molly about Billy'anew
G
the^noSie»

“Tri! U* h >W
“1 will,” ssiJUUc Lury. "But you must sit quite still." " I thouv*' 

8u«A"—Bp
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ШМ1І no Minty lor thli year."
"Bye low, bye low,” sang Molly to Arabella Maria, 

who, because she was made of rags, and lumber, Molly 
loved, aa she eaid she was so nice and "huggy." Molly 
kept her eyes shut tight for fear Tom would see a' nickel- 
plated bicycle in them.

" Why don’t you talk and be a comfort ? ” demanded 
Tom. " I suppose, if it was your birthday coming, you 
wouldn’t mint). You’d rather have an old mushy doll 
like that ! ” indicating the "beloved Arabella Maria with a 
scornful finger.

This was too much for Molly to bear. Her eyes flew 
with a flash.

“ It isn’t so at all ! " she said. “ I wouldn’t want an-

The Young People n$eV*

у she 
o her

h the 
after 
it the 
atil it 
then

Editor, J. W. Brown. he said it^ and how he looked when he said it, and could 
tell it over in court, and swear to it ; hut they cannot re
member God’s Word—they have bad memories. If I 
had a barn that had room for thorns and thistles, brakes 
and briars, chaff and weeds, and had no room for wheat.

All communications for this department should be 
sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

Л Л Л or rye, or oats, or beans, or barley, 1 should call it a bad 
We are disappointed that the minutes of the B. Y. P. barn, and should want to pull it down and build a bel

li. Convention held at Halifax have not yet appeared. ter one ; and if I had a memory which retained stories
The Secretary had the misfortune to leave his notes be- and trash and jokes and scandals, and would .not retain
hind when leaving Halifax, and we presume they have the Word of God, I should wish to do something to im-

other doll at all, and I don’t want a bicycle. Every girl not yet come to hand. We assure him that we are still prove it.
in the block has one but me. And Arabella Maria is not waiting for them. Do you know the secret of this failure to remember
mushy, and she knows a great deal that you would be -------- God’s Word ?
glad to know,” and then Molly, feeling that she was get

ting !

' The sower soweth the word. And these 
Be on the watch for a statement from Rev. J. B. Mor. are they by the wayside, where the word is sown-; but

ting on dangerous ground, flew upstairs, holding Arabella gan, pastor of the Aylesford chmch, N. S , concerning when they have heard,-^atan cameth immediately and
Maria close up against her mouth. the new plan of study for the C. C. Courses now in pro- taketh away the word that was sown in their hearts.”

Uncle Tom and mamma were sitting on the porch, cess of preparation. We hope to have the lessons pub- Mark 4 :14, 15. When you plant your garden you shut
quite near the open window, and heard all this conver- lisbed in this column. Don’t side track them until you up your hens, lest they scratch up thr st-rd as fast я.ч yon
sation. Uncle Tom was much amused and mamma very hear from him, for they will then appear in a new light. cover it ; and if you wish to remember V. >Л \ч Word, you

--------  must not let the devil make a thoroughfare of the place
WANTED ! News items from every Baptist Young where it is sown. Hastings 

" Try,” said mamma, as she went indoors to toast the People’s Society within the bounds of the Convention at 
muffins for tea. Molly presently found herself seated on least once a month, for which thousands o^sincére 
Uncle Tom's knee. She told him all about the measles, thanks will be given. All the Unions are saying^’ give
ami how it waaa great surprise to everybody that Arabella us some sparks for our tinder.1' Suppose we exchange-
Maria didn't take them. ” But she’s the best thing ! ” sparks,
said Molly. *' I told her not to, ’cause I couldn’t nurse 
her, and she didn’t.”

• • What's this about Tom’s birthday ? ” said Uticle Tom.
" 1 want to know about it.”

But Molly immediately shut her mouth up tight and 
looked up at the sky.

•• It's a secret,” she said, finally.
" But not from me, is it ? ” Yon know he's my i:ame- 

янке, and how (to you know I won’t get him the same

h the 
n the 
il the

lively 
ng in

Mrs.

proud.
" I can make her tell me,” said Uncle Tom.

Л Л Л
A Protest,

"We admit aonje of the charge- ,t 1 .ми wlm pro
fees religion. Some of the most gigamt, 
present day have been carried on * > 
church. There are men standing 1 
the cherches who would not ! r tr 
without good collateral sec <1 
ness dishonesties in the vest 1

«•Indies of the 
nhera of the 
trout tank ta 

4 five dollars

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—September 23.

Tares in your field.—Matt. 13 : 24-30 ; 36-43.
The wording of this subject reveals the expectation 

that one particular phase will be treated,—the. responei- go in and ait at - omm mi >y
bility of permitting tares in our life’s field. " Our sacrament, they get up
field ” is for the growing of wheat, and may are not con- go out, and take up th. u
elude that God will hold us responsible for all the wheat serve the devil it their rvgnUi < .
that it may be made to yield by our most earnest and of play spell With a Sun .
best efforts ? If we neglect life’s field and stand idly by, wipe off from their hmun« . . .
noxious weeds will grow and will effectually hinder the consistencies. You have 1
crop of wheat. In the parable under treatment the 
owner of the field does not seem to hold the eemuite 
responsible for the presence of the tares, but our subject 
forces us aside from that interpretation and makes a case 
where we are held responsible.

Notice i. The undiscernibleness of the beginnings of 
evil. In regard to its first startings and earlier motions, 
we are like them that sleep, and cannot perceive what ia

if the 
ecall-

anow
idiant

jrsve,
ppier,
privi-
telfiah

ild be 
at the

I tided theHaving
ip*.
T

thing ? ” x
Molly looked troubled.
" There is a danger,” she eaid ; " but, if I should tell 

you, you might let it out—not on purpose, but ’cause it’s 
so hard not to. I don’t want to ever have'the ’sponsibility 
of another secret і never.”

" Well, well, and ao you can’t trust me,” said Uncle

" I wouldn’t mind trusting you at all if I hadn’t 
promise^ I wouldn’t tell,” said Molly. ” And me and 
Arabella Maria must keep our word, you see. Now, if it 
was about my birthday, I could tell yon jnet as well as 
not, ’cause I wouldn’t know—”

But Uncle Tom was laughing ao hard that Molly 
stopped.

“ Good for you, Molly,” he said ; you’re a trump? ”
Molly didn’t know at all what he meant, bût she was 

much relieved that he was not offended.
When Tom’s birthday, with the party, the safety, and 

all, really came, it was hard to tell which was the 
happier, Tom or Molly.

Every time that Tom felt things boiling within him to 
such an extent that he couldn’t possibly stand it another 
minute, he would rush out on the lawn, and look at his 
new wheel, and say, " Hurrah ! She’s a daisy ! ” and 
turn somersaults until he felt better. At the same time 
Molly would rush after Arabella Maria, and, with a 
rapturous squeeze, would say, " Aren’t we glad 
we didn’t tell, though, ’cause he’s ao happy over 
the s’prise.”

By and by they all went out for a spin around the 
block, and there, among the shining wheels, was a dear 
little one, whom no one claimed. Tom picked up a card 
on the handle-bar and read :

•• For Molly and Arabella Maria, two young women 
who know how to keep a secret from even Uncle Tom.”

•• Oh, oh ! ” said Molly, dancing up and down. " Ara
bella Maria, we’re the happiest girls in this world, I 
know.—Churchman.

week's ta 
take that

Ike 
me that

man’s life aa a specimen of rehgi -- 
take the twisted Irons and split timl ■ u»»t 
beach aa a specimen of au English «hip 
we drew a line between religion a ml thr to* I ih.a* 
who profess it.”

V"

Л Л Л
Pencil. Dust

God never fails to come to time, hut we should 
member that heaven’s clock was not ■ t 1-у ou

We are not to understand that th« «(reels of heaven

ee the

a. Notice the facility with which evil grows,—inde
pendent of fostering care or aid. " He went his way.” are literally paved with gold, hut we are to understand 
Noxious weeds want no watering. Good habits have to that the things we grasp after dowi. h,.r „,і> ми» 
be formed with stern endeavor ; bad habits form them- walk on up yonder, 
selves aa we stand idly by.

3- Stern measures must be taken, and eternal vigilance 
used if life’s field is to be used for growing wheat. The 
devil will try hard to make it a field of tarée that will 
effectually forbid the growing of wheat, and he will suc
ceed if we do not gather them and burn th 
a cloee watch on the field. It is not a

Some people would rather he a lightning hug among 
the stars, than a whole .torchlight prooeweioa on csrth 
where they might amount to something lUptld lu ton 

"There are lots of people who mu their hueineea with 
their religion, but fail to stir th* 11» up well Vite bust 

invariably rises to the top ач a result.”
"Dust on a Christian Bible is a top dre**«ing that the 

devil can always use to mske-a crop "
Л Л Л
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putting up of a scare-crow will do away with the neces
sity of watching ; nor ia it a case where we may unaided 
prevent his depredations. We need the Mighty One.

Remember, too, that if our life’s field is neglected it 
will injure other’s fields ; for a field of weeds means 
damage to all the neighboring fields. We may thus be to be in a poaitlon to make definite and detail <1 announce- 
helping the devil to sow tares all over our neighborhood. ment of its suggested plans of Chii.diau Culture Studies

Let us see to it that our lives do not become " tare- for the coming year, by thia date at latest But unex
pected disappointments and delays will make this 
impossible before another week. Briefly, however, it 
may be said that the Committee plan to provide original 
material in all three courses, to be published simultan
eously in the different denominational papers throughout 
the Dominion. Complete announcements respecting the 
general plan and the different courses, together with the 
first instalment of materials will appear in these columns 
nëxt weet. Get your young people re-organized and be 
in readiness to begin work together the first week in 

John Burtt Morgan,
Chairman of the B. Y P. U Com. of National 

Baptist Convention of Canada.
Л Л ЧЛ

Gathered Thoughts
"Satan advertises fine bargains, but w hen you go to 

buy he has nothing to sell for less than the price of a

The National Committee ou B. Y 1‘ V. work expected

as the 
elp of 
iduca- 
in the

y, and

r, but 
earth.

fields.”
Л Л Л

North Brookfield, Queens County, N- S.
Although our B. Y. P. U. has been silent for some

time we are still pressing forward. The Union elected 
its officers as follows : President, George Parker ; Vice- 
President, Winnie Christopher ; Secretary, Nettie 
Hendry ; Treasurer, Judson Freeman. Aa our treasurer 
was to be absent they appointed Cleveland Harlow in his 
place. We have been observing the Conquest meetings 
this q

Л Л Л

God Understands. October.uaflter. They have proved a success aa yet. The 
A touching little Incident is told of one of the Chinese meetings are'^wcjlattended, and a general interest ia 

ІжЬіее, ageo about 6 years, who was an inmate of a manifest in each meeting. We are taking a boy in India 
тіміоп home. One eeening, after her evening prayer, to educate for one yenr,-the amount bring ti6 to find
imhîd ef'eev'nit. Mr°*Hteld, doTon think God’undeT" book*' clothe, end boerd. Onr peeler, who U en enthn- 
■Unde Chinese ? " iaatic worker in missions, is a great help. Hoping to re-

" Oh, yea," said Mrs Kteld, "but why do you ask ?” port greater progress in the future.
" П«сш«. ,Ь*"Л '**' ’”,1 We ere your. In Chriet,

to pray to Ood 1. Chlw* , Nvttiv H B.nd.v, Cor.-Smdy. "» d° not *"d chri« " Word, the f.ult i.
In my own language!" ’ Anguet i# t-heira ; but 11 they do not find Christ in you, the fault le

She we. eeeuieil ihel her Heeveehr Father undent ood (Thle report haa been delayed, bavin* been lent to the yomre."
ell language., end the could relieve her over hardened editor of la* year ton let. for nee by him. | 
little heart In her own language tn perfect aalety - 
Commonwealth.

f
m that
was to
; their

prayers

God’s promises are ever on the ascending scale. One 
leede up to another, fuller end m >rr blessed than itself. 
Ia Mesopotamia, God said, "I will show ire the land.”.
At Bethel, "This ia the land "

агі^Г
л Л Лn’t.”

rebella Л Л Л
Little Tome» and hie voeaeet eiotev were gotee to bed 

light They bed і net reached Ike bottom of 
when T* mmv, alt r valoir twdesvoH»g to 

pi rce the darkness, turned round and asked : " Me, le 
it polite for a gentlemen to precede e l«dy whea thev 

walk In rio*le file ? л "No. my arm.” rrpi»e«i 
the mother •• Thr Udv should alwate take the bed 
" 1 themv' t eo, ‘ eaid Tommy delightedly. "Go ahead, 
SueV” — Hpworth Herald.

Queer Me mort*. In Canaan, "I will alee
my people who have each hadBut there aie

lee that they caaeot rams*hat Ike Bertptarea Tkey
ker ike

pr«ce of beef end the price «If bolter ; Ike style el a bet 
and the a Hade of a ilMam , the news of Ike day sod the 
gowlp of Ike oeiehtmrheed , sod If а ома teeelte ur 
abuses tke* tkey eaa

thee ell the lead, and children Іцмі’и і • - «a the wratfia " 
of mad.” It ie thus that G et elVuiі rush

’s new
without a 
the stairs it « to sain* line*.

I to act—Hat 
et fir і that he

ping |«t hand
Ô-l чр rv-

■aiotriol Ood I Who ever >*•* u* laat star .?• Rev.r B. Meyer

tea remember other thing* They *■ Net giving aa anything till mt 

he am у teetee. Not giving everyUifng *
mt m«t overwke<m u« A<h«4 etweyi kr 
a ml lefielie fewer ve .>( hleeetng' tin »H«

I r

eel for 
telling 
w that x, bar what he said and how
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Foreign Missions, «it %st

8 (600)

1

marriage of s pair of moongooees. Illuminatlona and might bfc 
feasting, music and dancing attended the ceremony, that it w 
People came from all directions to behold the splendour seem to require a hundred years will come to pass in a 
of the procession—Lo! they found the restless bridegroom decade. The awakening may be sudden, even violent,
tied by chains in the gay palanquin.

“THK RAVI,"
the new Telugu Weekly, edited by Rev. it. F. La spirit of their Lord, their death-fires will be ultimately 
Flamme, will receive a welcome. Three thousand copies for the enlightening of the whole land. But no one can 
are being issued weekly. Newsy, well-edited, Christian tell—all we can do is to hope and wait. If there is to be

> W. B. M. U. j* but the change will come. Yet no one is sure 
HLbe slow. Possibly the changes that mayWt are laborers together with God.” 

Contributors to this column will please address M*8. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYKR TOPIC FOR SKPTKMBRR.

Much will depend on the valor and steadfastness of the 
Chinese Christians. If they die heroically and in the V*

HThanksgiving for the success of the past year and 
prayer for greater zeal and earnestness for future service.
That God's blessing may accompany every effort to raise papers for the general public in the Various Vernaculars an overturning of mission work, if there is to be whole-

are greatly needed in the work of enlightening the sale martyrdom, many faithless Christians at }home will
say "What waste !" and a reaction against foreign mia- 

think of IT ! sions will sweep over many in our churches. Btft on the
Witness calls attention to the fact that other hand, others will catch the spirit of battle and will

Crusade D*y has been appointed for October nth. there is on earth to-day a thousand million unevangelized ^hote world, aud'whose^reat’ commission”^still desr to
Will all W. M. A. S. make arrangements to observe it human beings, the vast majority of whom will assuredly the hearts of his followers.—The Commonwealth.

pass from this world uninstructed as to God's provision _
in Jesus Christ for their aalvation. Think of it—ye who —

^ sit at eaae, ye, who spend the days in one continual "go" ** 
for pleasure. Upon you, u£bn every so called Christian, 
what a terrible burden of responsibility rests ! The 
heathen are all right you siy. Does not Jesus state that 
he that believeth not on the Son hath not life ? Does he 
not speak with no uncertain sound about the "unquench
able fire," "the everlasting punishment? Ahd the
heathen are good people you affirm. My friends, the Every pCTSOTi 4X)flO fldS SCTofuldt Sdlt
very dr i. fall of the grossest vice, the deepest immor; rheam> catarrh. dyspepsia ОТ rheuma-
tality. Yes, it is true that some are striving to glorify 
their Creator but the wisdom that prevails is not from 
above; it is "earthly, sensual, devilish." One time a 
friend said to me: "Oh, please don't memorize that 
poetry all about China's millions—the Christlees graves,"
Is it well that we have lost in some measure the might of former complaint, h is an excellent blood purifier 
motive as was roused by John Warren when in a great 
missionary mass meeting he said: "Oh, brethren, 1 can
not sleep at night for listening to the tramp of the 
hundred millions of heathen that are marching to perdi
tion !" When men believed as John Warren did they
were ready if really Christians to give their last dollar to HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills; the non-irrttating cathartic.
the Treasury and to send their sons and daughters or to 
go themselves to rescue the perishing. "Hard times," 
we say. It is not so; the heart is hard; loose ideas have 
filled the mind—thus the treasury is depleted.

OH THB CRYING NERD !
What about our own special work among the two 

million Telugus. Do we realize that thousands upon 
thousands of them have never heard the goepel ? I)o we 
realize that the 200,000 Savaraa in the mountain fastness 
are waiting for us to send the light ? Do we realize that 
the prospected Tekkali miseion house haa remained for , 
the past three years a pile of brick and stone owing to 
lack of funds? Do we realize that a large rei n for cement 
should be sent at once so that they may be prepared to 
take the place of thoee who must soon lay by the weapons 
of warfare ? Do we realize that thle work in all its 
phases demanda our warmest love, our heartiest devotion 
and most consecrated services ?

the Twentieth Century Fund.
Л Л Л

Notice. The Indian

this year and send short reports to the Messenger and 
Visitor?

Deride Not AnyЛ Л Л !
rDkak Friends of thk Good Samaritan Hospital:— 

Would you not like to take a peep with me into our 
hospital and be introduced to our smiling Lady Apothe
cary, who seema so happy in the thought that she is able 
to help others. First is the Consulting Room, in it is a 
table, chair and clock. On the walls are six of those 
large Sunday Scjiool pictures illustrating the life of 
Christ. The day I put them up a man who had come for 
medicine stood and gazed for quite a while, then said : 
" Will you not give me one to take home and put up in 
my bouse." I said, " I need all of these but some day I 
will come to your house and tell you all about this 
wonderful Saviour and give you a picture to remember 
the story." He was satisfied and went away content. 
This reminds me that we need very much some more 
picture rolls bearing directly on the Life of Christ, name
ly, Birth, Early Life and Last days. Pardon me for the 
digression, we will return to our subject. Opening to 
the right 0f the first room is the Operation Room, this is 
not the most pleasant place to enter, but very necessary. 
I have held the hand of more than one woman as she lay 
on the table in dread and fear of the knife. On the left

Mans Infirmities
Most infirmities come from bad blood 

and are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

'
tism should take Hood’s.

Erysipelas — “I mould strongly urge the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for erysipelas or any scrofulous 
disease. I have received great benefit from it for the

;Mrs. H. D. West. Church St.. CormuaUis, N. S.

ifccdS'
Never Disappoint*

!of the Consulting Room is the Compounding Room with 
its almyra, table, etc On the wall is a picture of Chiret 
healing Harthnaeua. a most appropriate picture. There

і
Coatings.

ny with eore eye# that the story of the blind 
man always finds many listeners. Behind Miss D'Silva, 
who sits in the firet room facing the door, are two large 
doors that open into the wards, these are light and airy 
and contain beeidee the four lieds that have been given 
by special donations, three medicine cloeets. The walls 
Of thoee rooms loo are decorated with picture*. Last but 
not least le the (loep»l Hoorn, one door opens ont on the 
vwsnde. where th<^ wait for their medldnee.
Thle

" Cheviots and Worsteds will lie in 
about equal favor, and will be chief!v 
worn for day and for helf-dreee in 
blacks and in dark çolors and mis 
Inree ; but vicunas and. unfinished 
worsteds in various effects of 
and in all the fashionable dark 
inga will be well liked."

Oui selection of the* clothe com 
prime all the такеє that will he worn 
this

I
le made ee attractive as poeeible and all are 

invited to enter 1 here asked J trite our Christian 
•he helps Ml* D'Silva to etndy up the etoriee an 

that she can leach the women when I am not present 
Mi* D'Bilva gives up work for half an hour when there 

t present an«.t we hare e goepel service. I had 
each а ріаамш talk with • pm widow thle morning, 
her oaly eon has got.. BtWg ИМІ led her entirely акте. 
Whvn I told of the Father's care and how he woeld

A. GILMOUR, An
he fut 
of Ret4 
1 vein hr 
tlon I 
Mm «1 
régula: 
hohee
mg, hi 
age* Ol 
label h 

jr qualitl 
—»-4tre off 

(lAtNSet
sefla fi

St John, N В68 King Street, 
Custom50.000 DOLLAR*

A Twientieth Century Fund —May the mpney lie lor 
Ingly, cheerfully, prayerfully given for Jesus *ke and 
for the mke of thoee for whom he geve hie precious life 
" May the new century bring with it such a revolution In 
regard to mieaionary responsibility that no village church

Tailoring

Renew Your Order for 
4th Quarter Now.

never forsake her if ehe would put her liuet In him ebe 
wipe! Ih. U.,. І,.ми h« .у.. .ml цгирті my hand. A. '«*> thst II I» mtutirinx up to IU lull Cbrtrtiao duty

eacept It baa a commissioned representative from Its 
number spreading the light uf the Goepel in the 

dark corners of the earth." "Oh Father, touch the 
Kent with light, The Light that shone when Hope was

Chicacole, India, August 6.

tenderly as 1 could I told her the " Old, old Btorj," ehe
tlln* W. W.nfyoei pisyms that lht. °went away

hospital work may tie а втче* in the eyee of the Master 
This work haa his approval for when on earth he тій 
istered to body end eoui We feel our great respons
ibility and our own great weekne*. Fray for ue

Two new quarterlies have been added to 
the liet.

QUARTERLIES
Майні Aat hihai.d ing at

Variou 
price fi 
are tx 
pound 
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is very 
Estabr 
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will b 
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Mari tii 
Busine 
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the illu 
which tl 
colors in 
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Prie*
Mentor, ..... « cents
Aevanoed, - a 11
Intermediate, a "
Primary, p • - - . a “

per copy 1 per quarter !
PHc*

Baptist Hoperlntendent, - 7 cents
Baptist Teacher, - - - 10 “

per copy ! per quarter ! 
LEAFLETS

Л Л Л
A Prophet’s Opportunity.

Yours very sincerely,
Martha Clare

Chicacole, August 7. If there la anyone among ue with the gift of vision Into 
the coming years, let him turn hie face to China and tell 
us what are the secrets of the coming decades. No one 
double that we are on the eve of a greet change 

A Hindu paper remarks in effect :—The critics who Whether the change la to be effected by strife and blood 
drew eo largely upon the war in Transvaal for iUnetratlooe abed that will whttten the face of man, is soon to be 
of inconsistency in the practice and preaching of the Been. One thing alone eeema to be sure. The day la 
professors of Christianity would do well to reflect upon gone by for China to live within ita own walls, and to 
the munificent gifts which Christian America haa aenl foreswear commerce with other people. Much ae those 
to India to relieve the sufferings of a people with whom ancient-minded people may wish it ; much as they may 
they have nothing in common except the bond of human gesticulate to other nations and any—"Let us alone—all 
lty. And these critics will serve their country better by we want of you la to let ue alone to our ancient customs 
trying to cultivate sam; of the virtues which distinguish and beliefs"—other countries will not heed them. Be- 
tbe followers of Christ. sides there is a new leaven in the nation iteelf. The

people have visited another civilization, they have open- 
In the whole of India last week there were only 198 ed their minds to other ideas, many of them have 

deaths from plague. Two millions more than the popu- travelled to other lands, and consequently the tide can- 
lation of Canada are now employed on the Relief Works. not be stopped. However much the millions demand it 
The Viceroy is touring in the northern portions of the should, China's open door cannot be shut again. Neither

can the seed of the Kingdom be destroyed. It may lie 
Thus far in our district dormant for a while, and appear not to grow. The pree- 

(Genjam) the rains have failed and mgny say, "A famine ent reaction will be followed by another and still greater 
ia impending.

MONTttLIBSJ* Л J*
Items from India

AM APPRECIATION
Advanced, 1
Intermediate, > 1 cent each
Primary, > per copy ! per quarter ! 

Picture Leeeons, Ц cents per set ! per quarter ! Bible beeeon Pictures, 78 cents per quarter ! 
(JMB DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

of Oft à Zeds
II

Prie*

per copy I per quarter 1 
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

quarterlies

Priceper quar. per year 
Young People [weeItlyJ 18 eta 60 oU
Boy в and itIris [weekly! 8 “ 80 “ur Little On* [weekly] в* " * "

ung Reaper ^semi-monthly] 4 M 18 ••
[The above prie* are all lor clubs of flve or more].

The Colporter [monthly], single ooples, /Sc*, 
perear ; twenty or more copies, J сів.

FAMINE AND PLAGUK

Ou
Yo 1 * 8 41

Bombay Presidency where the dietre* has been most 
grevions. The outlook la dark

^The above are Baptlat lesion Helps at pnb- 
dellveredf Bend order1*! one * to tÜ*

geo. a. McDonald,
1» Granville (Street, ИаШах, N. M.

\ action. The heated enmity to Christianity and foreign
A marvellous pbop^A civilization will by and by abate, and their minds will

are the Hindus!! Last week we read of the formal yield to power of truth and progress. Infinitely slow it
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to that on moat of the five cent button, 

eref*l price per dozen asked for 
theee brings them down ,to one and one- 
quarter cent each. We predict for them 
great popularity. The American Baptist 
Publication Society, 1420 Cheetnut Street, 
will send illustrated circulars of the but
tons to any address.

* * *
J* Notices

The next meeting of the P. В. I. Baptist 
inference will be held at Dundee, on 

ay evening and all day Tuesday, Oct 
d and. О. P. Raymond, Sec'y.

Centennial Quarterly Meeting.
The York and Sunbury Quarterly meet

ing will convene with the Prince William 
Baptist church on Friday, Sept. 28th, 1900, 
at 7 o’clock p. m. We want all the pas
tors and as many of the laymen as pos
sible to be present. It is our plan to cele
brate the one hundredth birthday of that 
old church at the same time. That 
church was born in the old times of 1800. 
Atthat

Come then brethren and rejoice with us.
Jos A. Cahill.

Pastor of Prince William church. 
N. B. Mr. Sloat's notice of a meeting of 

with-

RR#1 njQ
I I wW ooeiktootlaUy^cwmmemleil'ito tihe"slttirt" 

ed If you »ufTer from
EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE,

ralattvwi thst do eo. 01 know s 
ItM Us* Is uairted. then send for » free trlsLWUlcwsSCUÊD
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RADWAY'S READY RELIEF Is safe, reli
able and effectual, because oi tbe ail moisting 
action which It exerts over the nerves and 
vital powers of the body, adding tone to the 
on* and Inciting to renewed and Increased 
vlgbr the slumbering vitality of the physical 
structure, and through this healthful stimula
tion and Increased action the cause o! the 
PAIN Is driven away and a natural condition 
restored. It is thus that the READY RELIEF 
Is so admirably adapted for the CURE OF 
PAIN and without the risk ol Injury which Is 
sure to result from the use of many ol 
called pain remedies ol the day.

Ute LIBBIQ CO.. 179 Ring street west, Toronto. -

19OO-IQOIHAIR
children have thin 

I hair. But this does 
J not make it necessary 
I for them to have thin 
3 hair.

let sn

Our new Catalogue ів ieady 
for distribution.

We will be glad to mail a 
copy to any addrenH.

the so

it is Highly Important that Every Family 
Keep a Supply of

One
thing

DADWAY'B
1X4 ^ READY RRLIEF
Always In the house. Its use 
flelal on all oeeae 
There le nothing In 
pain or correct the progress of 
quick as the Ready Relief.

For headache 
toothache.

ШЦНАІГ
■Г

S. Kerr 
& Son.

will prove bene- 
’ons ol pain or sickness. 
1 the world that Will stop

disease ns

gathering there will be sermons 
dresses suitable to the occasion.

you
1 may 

r* rely 
upon—

tt (whether sick or nervous), 
igla, rheumatism, lumbago, 

In the back, spine orweaknesses
^■around House to Let

In Wolfville.

Sidney, pains
swelling of the Joints, and pains ol all kinds, 
the application ol Radway’s Ready Relief will 

mediate ease, and Its oontl 
days eflbet a pe

VI80 sr, * pfeurtey, 
і ol all kinds."

the llv>od the Quarterly at Gibson has been
he apnlloatio: 

affbrd lmmedl
for a fewla. The Kars. Springfield and Studholm 

Baptist Sabbath School Convention will * г-ttrit «ти жгт
convene with the Bethel Baptist church at 0 a lure for all .
Kars, Kings county on the afternoon and &11ШШЄГ \sOIUplSlllltS 
evening ofThursday, Sept. 27th. Will the a half to a teaspoonful of Ready Relief In 
Superintendents of the Sunday-Schools in half a tumbler of water, repeated as often as 
the above named parishes please see that thed1^;^jynUnue,and aflannel —zr 
their schools are represented? A good utomach and bowels will affbrd Immediate 
programme is being arranged and a large relief and soon effbet a cure, 
attendance requested. .ЛЙК'ЇПАУМВ Г.ТіїГїії&'ЇНА

W. A. TOOLE, Sec y. Cramp", Spasms. Sour Stomach, Nausea,

sgg-BSKiBSBrasnet
Hodgdon and Richmond Churches at Union There In not a remedial agent In the world

5їїГ°йатаг2Гї5С5 mmSSSS
which officers are elected a large attend- waY'k re vDY RELIEF.
ance is desired. Price 26 els per bottle. Sold by all druggists

makes the Hair healthy f 
.‘ and vigorous; makes I 

it grow thick and j 
long. It cures dan- I 
druff also. /

It always restores t 
color to gray hair,— 1 
all the dark, rich color I 
of early life. There is j 
no longer need of fj 

looking 
ore your time.
»l .00 abottu. All druggists.

alt A very desirable residence in a healthy 
and beautiful location. Within five 
minutes walk of Railway Station. Poet 
Office. Public School, College ami Baptist 
chnrch.

Furnace, Bath Room., etc.
Addreai : *' B,” Box 267, Wolfville, N. 3.

і a-

r of
b
fthe 1rr.

if USE THE GENUINE ... Л

(MURRAY &
1 LANMAN’S
і Florida water !

old be- lilour
rtic. B. P. CALDER, Sec’y.-Trees.

PERFECT“ As ж remedy for reetorlng color „
U» tlw b»lr 1 believe Ayer's Hair | 
Mgvr has no equal. I has always ft У 
given me perfect satisfaction In 11 
every way. X

Mrs. A. M. Btbshl,
Ang IS, lew. Hammoudsport.N.Y.

DIGESTION
Baptist Calendar I they stimulate the liver In the secretion ol the 

bile and 1U discharge through the bllary 
ducts. These pills In doeea of Irom two to 
lour will quloEly regulate the action of the 
Urer and tree the patient Irom these disorders. 
Onr ЛГ 1 wo qf Radway's Pills taken dally by

Hon.H.It ■»»««. J

A
-THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME

For the Handkerchief, Toilet and Beth.
. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 1 >' AND REMEMBRANCER 

By В. O WHITE. Toronto.
MNTs f*e

Ha will seed yoe » book 0*1 The
BVS rb336
few wepeeted tress the as# of tbs

(tSdraes І,в ebwel **•
re*e Da. J, 0. AT**.

Lewoll,

I New Real Estate Agency
in Berwick, N. 8.

The subscriber has opened an office for 
the sale and purchase of Real Estate ід all 
its branches. This being the centre of the 
great fruit growing industry, some very 
one orchards can be purchased at reason
able prices by any one wishing to make a 
change. A liât of farms is now being 
made ready. Reliable information 
promptly furnished on application. Re
ferences : any respectable inhabitant of the 

where I have resided for the last

„.Tbdhto,.“o,,‘ '£££:• rai't, -.LS'Ji
flgurea, connected with tbe rise and progress 
of the Baptist denomination In Canada. It la 
SB appropriai* and valuable eon venir ol the 
" First National Baptist Oneventlon " Dad way’s 

II Pills
1

MED ROSE TKA
An interesting crowd is always to 

be found grouped around the exhibit 
of Red Hum Tea. which Hr T H 
Ketabroeks is making at the Hxhibl 
tion Building A practical illustra
tion ta given at this booth of the 
regular work doae in the firm a ware 
іншеє in the way of weighing, pack
ing, labelling and boxing the pack 
ages ol tea which under the Red Rose 
1*1*1 have won such a reputation for 

jp 11 uniity in every market where they 
-^-Arc offered for sale. A gan, of boys 

drbssed in neat khaki uniforms are 
яеД first weighing the tea, then fold
ing and filling the lead wrappers, 
next packing in by machinery, and 
finally labelling and boxing it. 
Various grades of tea, ranging in 
price from twenty-five to sixty cents, 
are being put up in pound and half- 
pound packages. The deft way in 
which the boys go about their work 
is very fascinating to watch, and Mr.

ays Rel able. Purely Vegetable.
Periwtiy tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 
gul"te. purity1, clean ae and strengthen. 

Radway's l‘llie tor the cure ot all disorders ot 
th« Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, 
Nervous Diseases. IHsslneaa, Vertigo,Costive- 
neee, Pile* and all disorders of the liver.

Price 26c. per box. Bold by druggist* or

Alw

village
twenty years. Agent for the Caledonian 
Insurance Company of Scotland, also the 
New York Life. J ANDREWS.

Berwick, N. S., August 15.

149 swn, tm ft1 —If OMts. Mailed Free

HENDERSON & COMPANY.
M and to Lombard Street, Toronto, Ont

sentЗіby mall.
Hend to DR. RADWAY A CO.. 

New York, lor book ol advice.
66 Elm street,

Frost & Wood Plows
QOOd Plowsare

Ci
Estabrooks could not have chosen a 0ur NEW NO 2| 1, modeled on the «.me line. ». th.t 
more skilful way of advertising hts favorite general purpose plow, the ever popular FROST & 
teas. All the that is being put up WOOD No. 6. but in some respects is calculated to meet with 
will be packed and shipped direct ever greater approval. Being somewhat higher in the mould- 
from the Exhibition to fill orders board and having rather more room under the beam, it will 
throughout New Brunswick and Nova lurn ■ heavier furrow and is better adapted for breaking up 
Scotia. Some very large orders have newJ“i The increased length and depth of the sole is aft
SttrJKKisrssrss estoiease&^sMzsu: -
advertisement for them. The Red 
Rose Tea finds a ready sale in , the 
Maritime Provinces and| in Quebec.
Business is steadily increasing, and 
the packers' are obliged to bustle to 
meet the demand.—St. John Globe. 4
The realm of the Rewa-TCard

For Sale by ell Froet St Wood Agente

The complete line of FROST & WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different styles and sizes adapted to every condition ol
and all kinds of work.

invaded by the Souvenir Button. The ijU 
і* • very g mil one ; it not oulv fanmt* 
children with the Scripture, bu^impreaaeà—V 
the scene on their memory by means 0(1 
the illustration printed on the button,1— 
which they will all like to wekç. The 
colora in which these buttons are printed 
are really beautiful ; the work is superior

rtz-g
FACTORY : BRANCHES :

Smith Falls, hn. N. В
. rf. 8. j

8t Jo 
TruroOntario.

4J

і
і

і
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The Egg 
Harvest1

ШтттГЛ* Ш J pli Uver. u4 m 
MUmiimm, atafc I headache. )anadie< 
MUMk indl*mf Uoo, etc. They «* * 
valuable to prevent • cold or breed up •
lever, mid. sentie, certain, they are worthy 
peer confidence Purely vegetable. they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, She. at sli medicine dealer* or by mall 
et C 1 Uoo в 4 Co., biwell Mae#.

A BJ
How to Ргемrve Egg*

In Germany twenty methods of pre
serving egga have lieen tested ; the three 
which proved moat effective were c<atim; 
the egge with vaseline, preserving them in 
lime water, and preserving them in water 

The conclusion was reached that 
the laet ts prefers!»,, because varnishing 
the eggs with vaseline takes considerable 
lime, and treating them with lime watei is 
liable to give them a disagteeahle odor. 
There is one drawback to the water glass 
method of preservation, -the shell easily 
bursts in boiling water. This may tie

Summer Sandwiches 
Sandwiches are now served as a fashion 

able dibit at teas and luncheons 
simple la>er of meat and bread, such as 
Ixinl Sandwich devised, it is raid, to Mve 
time at the gaming table, the sandwich 
hss be coble a dish of myriad form. Al- X* 
most every variety of meat or vegetable, 
drekaed with every variety of salad drees 
іпцЛог without dressing of any kind is

Abridgu new. lien, will кмр la bee*
condition, eoelmllet, steel wi- 
mekin* food, end ley oml *sge wblle.g*. ere high If you feed them

SHERIDAN'S
Condition Powder
One peek fftc !■■«-* lb o*n|l Wl.elt #» l*i, vrrueid
Full pertii nier» “How
to Peed for KAf." /ŸWand eainple beet
V-oihry peper, free Ef V '
I. b. I0NNS0N à CO vtT

Boston. Ml

Iv6*

Be ye do 
only, dec

hied for sandwiches Note have been re- 
C ntly used in this way. A cheap nut 
sandwich 4a made of the despised peanut, 
which is tut need fine and-spread between
lh, ........ d'.intrly thin .He. of home -voMet! by piercing the .hell will, • «ІГОПК
ul.ilr l.-eml, freed of its cruel BSdydellcete- ocerlle.

_ „ , IV bnttercl. КпцІіеЬ weluut. end peceu The North vI)ekote. experiment station
fever, Cough, |„ u„d In the eeme w.y. The h“ •»“ nl.klng feels, with the water glass
Lott Aooetite [to. I" . «П nut samlwtch is especially nice, «method of preaeryation, and has fourni 
HEUABLi I These sandwiches should not hr reserverl that a ten per cent, solution of w.tcr gins.

1. There 
life of Chri 
close of tl 
The charti 
points, whi 
fy. The t 
and impree

2. This 
period of і 
to Decern b 
to the thirc 
the year o 
the tea chit 
enlargemet 
to some exi

The char
3- As to^i 

last part or 
earlier perl 
excursions 
Ceearea Ph 
Tyre and S

KIRKS!
We look 

other poin 
and vividn 
mente of J 
Greek echo 
who traced 
pins the ti 
sand under 
the same wi 
to in the lei 
place we mi

FOR A Ji.oo Cyclometer 
for 48c.Impure Blood, 

Thick Water, 
Swellings,

14
Ohh/hÂ Those who know 

say that the Burdcck 
is the Rest, It is waterproof apd dust- 
proof, weighs i oz and is handsomely 
Nickle plated. Can't be beat for accuracy, 
simplicity, durability and womanship. 
Sample sent to any address for 48 cents. 
Agents wonted. Address—

KASTERÎ? SUPPLY CO . Dept. M. 
Box 99, Halifax, N. S.

V

preserves eggs so effectually that “ at the 
end of three and a half months, eggs that 

ly nice eerted for the eummer .upper. «'« Packed thcfir.t of August appeared
Peanuts arc known to be quite nutrition., Р=г,еЯ1У ,resh- lu mMl Packc,i C*K“'

after a little time, the yolk settles to one 
side, and the egg is then inferior in qual
ity. In these eggs preserved in water glass 
the yolk retains its normal position, and

for festive occasions, but should be used 
on the everyday table. They are especial-GRANGER

Condition Powder
and is is therefore much better to have 
them take the place of meat than the cold 
slices of vegetables drAised in mayonnaise 
and served in the same way.

A lettuce salad dreed in mayonnat* i. taste they were not to be distinguished 
une of the best of these supper sandwiches. from frMh' unpacked .tore eggs.” Water 
Select very crisp, bleached leaves of lettuce.
Dip them in a well made, well flavored c,n •>* F^ueed at about fifty 
mayonnaise dressing. I.sy these lesves g«4on, snd one gallon will make enough
between thin slices of homemade bread, =°lul,°° to preserve h fly doren eggs; so

the cost of the material will not interfere 
cat delicately thin. with ita use. Water glass is sodium and

Home made bread made with “per- potassium silicate, sodium silicate bring 
petual ” yeast is an especially delicious usually the cheaper, 
moist bread, which is admirably adapted 
to sandwiches which require a firm but 
tender, moist bread. The potato water 
used in “ perpetual ” yeast seems to give 
the same moist texture that old fashioned

f ee H*iet> CuMr*MV. LliuTteS, Pruiirleion

A KWhen Travelling
MU-BURN’S

HEART
MERVEPILLS

Always take with you a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler's Extrait of Wild Straw
berry.

glass is a very cheap product, that usually 
cents a

1
The change of f«*qd 

end water to which 
those who travel are 
subject, often pro
duces an attack of 
diarrhoea, which is as 
unpleasant and dis
comforting" aa it .may 
be danger vus.

A bottle of Dr. 
Fowlers Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in

0£Ж .■■wye your gi 11 > in a guar an 
fjf j^Ê tee of safety.

^F On the indi-
MjvV IF cat ion of V ramps,
Нсд VI Cotie, Diarrhoea or

ML J Dysentery, 
jra if x5r • d« ■. s \s і 11 

'w thick the, fu 
AiT vance of

As Dr. Fowler's F street of Wild Straw- 
berry is being widely and ‘ shamelessly 
Imitated, your safety lie* in seeing that the 
full name is on every bottle ) ou buy.

f

m 1 FOR

WEAK
pEopl£

¥ ¥ ¥
r

The Best of Advice. 1

I f
potato bread raised with a sponge had. It TO THOSE WHO FEEL SICK, WEAK

OR DEPRESSED.is the cheapest as well as the best bread. 
For sandwiches use it when it is about a

These pills are a specific for all 
diseasès arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
•mothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swelling of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St. Vitus’ 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, 
and lack of vitality.

Peter.

J°Moeeday old.
Minces of chicken dressed with may on - 

nais; also make an excellent summer 
вишіwich. bo do sandwiches which may 
t>e heated a little and served as anchovy 
toast. Any cold, delicate meat sliced in

Mise Belle Cohoon, of White R .ck V.
N. S., Tells How She R у ... I ; . tl*
and Advises Others to Follow Her 
Example.

Eli
1promptly 

rt her ad - From the Acadian, Wolfville, N. S.
At the White Rock Mills, within sound 

, , . , of the noisy swish of the Gaspereau river,
very thih slices and seasoned with salt, ja a preUy цще cottage.
pepper ami a* little piquant cold dressing In this cottage there dwells with her 
of any kind may be used in this way. parents Mies Belle Cohoon, a very bright
Thera is room for considerable sg.eeable *nd. *t,lr.*cliv', >*?»' "h" .l"k "

. lively interest in all the church and eocivt
urptbe tnthe changes ami various sea- WOrk of the little village A short time л і ' І Г> I П.

soutug which may be devise,.In.hi. diah L» 010 11 I 81 DOCK ЬіОГЄ

* * * ing her opinion of Dr. Williams' Pink ----------
We Should Suck to Simple Food. Pills—which remedy he had been informed Scud to me for your Sunday School

lhe hld «d ьЗ £r..Wc'hSu Ж UVARTHHhnts and' Supplies at Pub-

aiMeictti upon the nerves and under such mother most euthusiahtic and ardent Ushers Prices.
conditions, digestion was more completely °* t^*e Kreat Canadian remet!у

, , .. . „ which is now so universally used through-
performed, wutes Mrs. S 1. Rorer of out the world. We give below in essenti- 
" Why I am opposed to pies," in the ally her own words Mies Cohoon'e story :
“ Ladies’ Home Journal." " The mothers “ Three years ago this spring my health 
of to-day must look more carefully to the was very much run down. I had not been
building of і heir bodies and brain, than o^ênëü Tp aud’theTe'stheXcame wïrrn^ 

their mothers and grandmothers did. In- my condition became worse. The least 
deed, at the pace at which we Americans exertion exhausted me and was followed 
are going we use our brains at full speed b7 awful feeling of weakness and a 

. , ,, , rapid palpitation of the heart. I Beamed
neatly all the time. Whatman can bnild to ]ож шу ambition, and a feeling of 
brain and brawn on p;es, layer cakes or langour and sluggishness took its place, 
preserves, or any other mass of material My appetite failed ine and my sleep at 
which from ita very complexity requires ”>xbt was disturbed and restless. In fact 
, . , , 1 , I was in a very sorry condition I suffered
labor and time for digestion, drawing the ic this wav for some time. Then I Ug n 
blood from the bruiu to the stomach during the use of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills and 
his working hours ? Observe those who they soon began to work a change for the 
eat their complex foods carelessly and beller, MT - re"Kth and spirts im- 
. .... . , , proved wondertully, and the old feeling of
hastily, and you will see at a glance the tiredness began to leave me My appetite 
conditions that necessitate a complete rest returned a ltd my weight increased steadily, 
every now and then, or an early nervous By the time I had used less than half a 
breakdown. In my close observation in dozen boxes I felt stronger titan I had twen 

, , , , , - , . for years. Since that time whenever I feel
the last twenty years I hud very few peo- lhe need of a medicine a prompt

______________________________________ j pie in our common struggle for existence Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have always
_иш-яля І who сап for any length of time eat care- brought me speedy relief, and in future
SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC ies«iy of complex foods At forty or fifty *hrn »”}“*1 ab,i: ntve,r ”»a « vlh'“n
L, e,Joh„M6‘pMmi?',TIr '* ““W perhaps h„vr accumulated Ü '„‘.mpt“ '"S' '° IJS®

wealth, but no: health; and of what earth- Dr William.' Pink Pills create new . iVSS”a^fSt0“^“
IMPERIAL I IMITF.I»—Ocean to ocean In | ly use is the first without the second? blood, build up the nerve*, and thus drsvt ami ІіікіИу recommend It aa the be*t medicine

116 hours. Manv oersons in the veneration вопс lw* disease from the eystem. In hundred* <>f h»r Н- гнсн on the market, and equally a* good
kn'kjhts OP рутнілй MVPT1V Many persons in the generation gone be- c,eee thev b**re been cured after all other . »«« 1when taken In proper quantfUea:

п5го'1‘м1? °Аа,£.Х я u, 3l. ипГТ™:'^ f'reb,ve < at least once a day, remedies h.v-failed, thus cts'disbing dv У тАц^,M W,"t.”u,h'
trip. j but they have not bad meat three times a claim that they area marvel pnuUig thi Oi .• i - t Kent.

day; r.or have they rushed at ouf pace, triumphs of modern medical sri-nre Th, " 1
rn.y gave more time to the digestion of p-nnine P,„k Ptu. srr sold oo y in -v.x “ ' mV"-’

. , n . „ „ „ he ,,.i PWop«e who recommend these hesrmg the fnll tr.de m-rk -Dr Will • •
HLAT?h.%P;f СоГ Hm^'eôëolf T: Г. ии,’в-°7 ЬІІГ y maeff fJ îm^i.ionTv rVfn.ing

Mi№S.V-С"РЛ’ ,he ,be"e,e,“‘d.'

these dia-
A storm at 

A et*general debility, 
Price 50c. a box. V

INDIGESTION Faith. 
Forgiveneei 
Atonement 
Eternal life

CAN BE CURED

An Open better front u tPro
minent Clergy n~i tin

O. U-ATRM, HON A CO...
Middleton, N. H. 

l»ear НігД — Pic aim* 
an*werliH*_4our« of w 
no heeltetloil In reconnue

*' The te was in the old days far less wear received

Peloubeta Notes 
on the S. S Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $1.00.

I have a beautiful

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7,

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lessons,

pardon my dtlav lu 
eek« ago. Ye*. 1 Lave 

tilting your
t Invigorating Syrup. Send for Cata

logues for Sunday 
Normal School libraries.

am offering specia 
discounts.

Hu ring the lall and winter 01 1W and ’87 I 
wa* gr. ally dlulrcKMMl with Indlgvstioiu I 
triad several remedies, each ol which gave me 
no relief. I waa advised to try yonr Invigor
ating Hyrun. which І геадії у did. and have 
tell grateful ever *lnoe to the one who gave 
■ueh good advice. The very rtrat done helped 
me. and before half ol the tlrut Imttle waa uwd 
1 wa* completely cured. Have not bee,, 
troubled with I he dІиеа*е чіисе. Г have taken 
occaeion to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon weveral оссаміопя, and heartily do 
•o now You are at liberty to use thl* In any 
way you pleaae.

Y ou re truly,
. (REV.) H M.

Baptist Church. Bridget

Revised 
l/еввоин, 30c,

'4* A phyi 
gave me a 
year ago, 
sure I won 
both for m
at.thatTim 

ppreciat 
lutred n 

The f< 
most inviti 
і ng use of :

wonderful 
greatly fn 
depreadon 
very trying 
■et in.

" Now I 
any amoun 
of active 
mental po 
tire aatiefai 
brought ab 

"The fi 
very derirs 
remarkabli 
to my pat 
highly of t 
comment • 
once 
beginning 
Mtlier, T 
Norge, 515

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H.. HALL,
Cor. King, and Germain Ste. 

St. John, N. B.
I

I aYOUNЇО.
N. 8.

Hold Everywhere ot 50 Cent» 
per Bottle.

Dr. J. Woodbury** req

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
1

CANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky. An 1111 lulvriial ami ex- 

lernal rvmetly.

I

h an. сх-Мяуог. "
I .a vr relic town 

red at Yarmouth. N. K. by
HUMMER TOtr*e 1806.-Send tor 

Rbs.1' be glad t<> quote rates luripvv 
on application to

uulavt u
I b

Fred L. Shaffner,
w. H.a

Ггорпе tyr.

■
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AND VISITOR (603) И
Never make fun of n companion because 

of a misfortune he could not help.
Never hesitate to toy no when asked to 

do a wrong thing It will often require 
courage, the best kind of courage, moral 
courage; but eay no so distinctly that no 
one can poeèlbly understand that you meau 
yea

The Danger of a Little Learnings.
A certain school teacher, whose sense of 

humor is developed to a remarkable de
gree, goes to the trouble, occasionally, of 
putting down’for her own use nme of the 
funniest answers which she finds in her
examination papers By especial favor, 
says a writer in the Syracuse Post, I have 
l>een allowed to use a few of the answers 
which she made note of. Flere they are :

‘The stomach is the most diluted por
tion of the elements#* canal ’*

“Hvgiene is «11 that you can tell about 
that which is asked "

Never quarrel When your tongue gets 
unruly lock it in, if need he bite it. Never 
suffer it to advertise your had temper.

Never make coni rades of boys who are 
continually doing and saying evft things.
A boy a* well ns a man is known by the
"ЙЕ? be united to v, nr mother ami "The.locUineol evolution beK«n with 
lather. When they are dead and you have {he hcgipumg of life, and higher and 
children of you- own. v.„ Will discover higher, until «regenerated to a monkey, 
that even though you did your beet, you This proeesi wasalow-ao,low that «idler 
were able to make only part payment of the monkey nor the man knew anything 
the debt you owed them The ІмНпсе R , 11 ,. ■
you must pay over to v onr own children , A *«■ *• * name appltrd to a parttcu-

Never tr»t other bo,»' sisters better l»r panicle, tiny subbaetenal organism, 
than you do your own. wblcb. *ben -lemonstrated,-causes dis-

Never fancy you know mure when fifteen ea*f, .
year, old than your lath-r and mother „ ! A **rmA "Пу ,nS*Ct or'b"g.?°“f- 
have learned in all the wars of their lives *'«ng found in diseases or organ.. ; that i. 
Wisdom is not given to' h.brs. why diseases are contagious. It l. so

Never lay aside your m „mers when you sn"‘11 ,hi*“ be Steu ,?“>? "“b » ‘de- 
take eff yoir fine clothe,. ,c<’Pp: d hen It appears like the head of a

Never be rudely boisterous at home or Pm' bV' ” 8°» Hosting around into the
atm- sphere

“Habeaa corpus means that you may 
have the head, and I will take the rest of
the body.”

elsewhere.
Never forget that God made you to be a 

joyous, loving, lovable, helpful being. Be 
one.—Independent.

Both Boys and Elephant Fooled.
Cigarettes.Thirty years ago one of the famous ele

phants that travelled in this country wns Suppose a boy has a lot of cigarettes, 
"Old Columbus." During one of Ivf and smokes a few of them every day. Is 
summer trips through Virginia he stopped there any injury in this ? lean tell you, 
at a cePArin town In a neighboring town for I have had such boys for patients, 
a boy familiarly called "Dave," end color- Such smoking, even in so-called modern- 
ious for leadership in nil kinds of tnischiev- tt°n (rts if there were any such thing as 

tricks, determined to show off before moderation in stimulant* for the young !), 
the other'hoys at “Old Columbus's" will do-three things for him. 
expense, and invited several of his com- *• It will run his pulse up to one hun- 
panionsto go with him, says the Richmond dred or more per minute.
Despatch. 2 It will reduce his weight below the

Having come to the elephant's stable, healthy standard.
Dave gave him first candy, then cake, and У It will reduce his strength end 
finally cried, "Now. boys." and slipped a general vitality, as will appear i:i his pale 
piece of tobacco in his proboscis, intending complexion and diminished appetite. . . . 
to get out of danger aud enjoy “Old Co- Cigarette smoking i* one of the worst 

Jbus'e" digust and anger physically that a boy can form. It injures
But before he could ni^ve Columbus the heart and digestion, and it tends to 

seized him and whirled his upward check the growth. It gives a lad false and 
through the opening overhead against the ailly notions, and it does not bring him 
roof of the stable. into good company.—Harper's Young

Unhurt by his unexpected “rise," Dave People, 
dropped on the haymow. The oilier hoys 
below, supposing this'to he the “trick"
promised tnem, cried ont in admiration : r-Ncw mown hay is sweet smelling- and a

"Dave, Dave, do that again !" sourer?of honest profit, but pnuemon—ia
Dave, comfortably sealed out of harm's from a cough is neither pleasant npr profit 

way, earnestly answered : "hie, 80 insure with 25c. with a bottle of
"No, boys ! I only do that t k once a Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c. 

day !” a11 Druggists

n

t

Absolutely 

Pure •PowtoEJi

No inferior or impure ingredients are 
used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen
ing its cost; only the most highly refined 
and healthful.

Royal Baking Powder imparts that 
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is 
unobtainable by the use of any other 
leavening agent.

Alum is used in такії 
Vou want to know 
tender linings of ihe stoma 
your tôlllfoc ^ 
baking i«wder,

ng"chenp taking powders. If 
.1 t urn U|Htn the 

piece to 
ith alum 

health 1

cb. touch 0 
Yarn enn raise biscuit w

but .4 what a cost to

. NEW YORK.ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., HO Will іл.Х
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Л The Sunday School %*
BIBLE LESSON

I
the town, and for the chief events which 
cluster around it, but especially those con
nected with the life of Christ. If we have 
a large map we may use pins with flyers 
on them marking the name of each place 
aa we come to it.

The travels will be much more interest- 
ng if we can show pictures of the places, 

ana, wherever possible, of the events them
selves as represented by great artists. The 
stereopticon is a great aid for a general 

Be ye doer* of the word, end not hearer* review end can easily be need during the 
only, deceiving your own selves.— Sunday School *eaaion. For clasa reviews 
Jee. i : 22. half-tone picture», or photographs, or

stereoscopic pictures can be usm with
llfi'Jchri.H°mm i,TiCW °,f ‘S* IS*- Hurll, .other of . capital
І Ю of ?h. їїїїл beginning up to the TOlume on .. Th„ Li,^of Qnr Lord in Art,.’ 
тїГ Л.г ^ -m t,., , * ,umini? ry; advocating the greater u.e of picture, in
Sntf^eh Ihr^hi "le?JSeMlley the • Sunday School " Amcceaaful
^ ^ frequent- tMchcr I u Bible сім. In one of onr
K ,id the тешогУ Church», wishing to provide .omething
lïrriïL _ unusually ln«trn?tive for Review Sunday
neHod^f °7L1 choM this pl.n : She procured . large
pcrlodofrixmt eight month., from April numberof photograph. Seaciptiv. of the
to thTSEd^earof ' the mTnf.tryof Îmm Ше °.ur ^ Pl»«d then, upon the 
the y«rof7developmenr . lMge part of ” ? ^ '*“1* in ,he с1м* гоою'

SLS5M1МГКМ EH rtiLTbr.-sv_#__ rrom ner was necessary, except a lew
bT 56tt0th' SfA ЕЙ

e Ssrsti- wsia'rs;
SÏÏÏMl todD4fi'rh 1T^TSd Sld?n‘' d "g °” .. they slowly left the

* church."

Abridged from Peloubeta' Note*.

Third Quarter.

REVIEW.
L***on XIV. September 30. 

OOI.DKN text.

і

GKN8RAL RKVIRW.

ncter

the whole story told in

M.

FIRKSIDR TRAVRLS WITH JESUS. In this quarter we toil from the plain 
We look at the life of Chriat from an- near Bethaaida to Gennewret, thence to 

other point of view, and it gains reality Capernaum, then across Galilee almost to 
and vividneaa if we trace out the move-, the Mediterranean in the country of Tyre 
mente of Jeeus upon the map. Like the and SUIon, return via a roundabout way 
Greek scholar in " Tom Brown at Oxford," north of the Sea of Galilee to Decapolis 
who traced on a map by means of colored and back over the sea to Capernaum, 
pin* the famou* retreat of the ten thou- thence to Betheaida, to Ceearea Philippi, 
■and under Xenophon, we may trace in to Ml. Hermon, return to Capernaum, 
the ваше way the journey* of Jeeu* referred thence to Jerusalem at the Feast of Taber 
to in the leaaon* for thia quarter. At each naclea, return to Capernaum, then eouther- 
place we may call for a brief description of ly across the Jordan into Perea.

REVIEW BY PERSONS.

JESUS.

Twelve diedple*.
Seventy diedple*. * v 

Gentile woman.
Samaritan.

Blind man 
Shepherd.

PICTURE LESSON AND OBJECT LESSON REVIEW.

>r all 
lered 
lood. 
ness, 
pells, 
f feet 
dess- 
situs' 
fag. 

’ility, 
-box.

Peter.

Mows.
Elijah. 

Watcher*.

Pharisees.
Priest.

Levite.
Lawyer.

Rich
Servants.

A demoniac.
A sad outlook.

A marvelous scene 
on a mountain.

Heavenly visitors.
A leaaon from children.

The two debtors.
A blind man.

A storm at see.

A eood shepherd. 
Seventy missionaries. 

A robbery.
A rich

n^e experience.

A wonderful meal.
A sermon. fool.

The watchers.

tore REVIEW BY CLEAT DOCTRINES AND DUTIES. 
What Jesus Is to man.
The power of Jesus.
The light of the world.
The true nature of Jeans.

Faith.
Forgiveness. 
Atonement. 
Eternal life.

Jesus a shepherd.
Jesus a door.
Jesus the bread of life. 
Jesus a helper

CHOOL 
; Pub-

g first the kingdom of he 
ing faithfully, 

alike spirit.
The missionary spirit.
The spirit:of kindness.

Seekin 
Watch 
The chil

PHtltiful

Є 5x7.

Cata-
Sundny Nevcrs—For Boys.TRAINED NURSE.

Remarks about Nourishing Food.
" A physidan'a wife, Mrs. Dr. Landon, 

gave me a packet of Grape-Nuts about a 
year ago, with the remark that she was 
sure I would find the food very beneficial, 
both for my own use and for my patients, 
I was particularly attracted to the food, as 
at,that time the weather was very hot and 

ppreciated the fact that the Grape-Nuta 
mired no cooking.
The food waa deliciously cyiap, and 

most inviting to the appetite. After mak- 
i ng uae of it twice a day for three 
weeks, I discovered that it was

Never make fun of old age ; no matU r 
epit, or unfortunate, or evil it 
God's hand resta lovingly ou the

how decre 

aged head.
Never use intoxicating liquors as a 

beverage. You might never become a 
drunkard; but beer, wine and whiskey, 
will do you no good and may wreck your 
life. Better be on the safe side. Make 
your influence felt for sobriety.

Never make sport of ope of those miser
able creatures, a drunken man or women. 
They are wrecks ; but God alone know.. 
the streae of the storms which drove them 
upon the breakers. Weep rather than

wonderful invigorator. I need to suffer 'au.^V „. __ ...___. .. . ... .
gr»tly from «h.u.tlon, h.âd.ch» and rt i! L°. ‘“t ““ ie,liV °J
iUpmUion of spirits. My work had bsen = in word »nd "ct
.«ytrylog at tlmea a=<f iodigsatlon had filth* ЛГьЖот'Г*

bw.'ë :.nd.bai„ddv.,,« '°Ser rz r ч^Мг \ycarr-
of ^ active energy and cheerfulne» and Cheating ta contemptib e anywhere at any 
mental nolae. I h.ye proyed to my ,n- ,tr,D8then no*
tire aalisfaction that thl. change ha. b»„ NrTtry „„ ,nybodT M nlm„ no

predigeated i, a matter what anybody calls yon. You can 
vVery desirable feature. I h.ye had m.u, n.ot ,brow mud *nd кмР Уоиг own h”ntl*
[rr^2?iJ^1,,«2dîell„nfot0^£ÂNtnn Ne,,, be cruel. You have no right to 
hlizhlv <5*the fond M. friend, eanat.nil. hurt even a ‘flv needleaaly. Ciuelty ia thecemment on* 'Ґ' ^ * bu.ly; ktndHnL ,h, m.ïk of .
0h^nn,Lh,h7n51^H>,Lrr ЕіДп-оІ L»;«'»•„ BV- white 11» leave black 

Trained Medical and Surgical "Pf* n,lb* С^,ГД=*"' wb,t /» ,our 
N—. 5-5 M. S‘.. Ba, Chy. Mich.

iielopes.
L,
iin St*.
1.

I a
H req

^nt,

r

JAL
set in.ex-

ip above 
LAME- 

iH well as
medicine 
y us good 
[ties :

brought about by Grape- 
"The fact that it is

l. by

2ЄГ, Miller,

>' ;
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v< From the Churches, «at
DANIEL & ROBERTSON. Septe

ST. John, Tuesday, September i8th.
Denominational Funds. Bridgetown will find a united and loyal

church and a moat enjoyable pastorate.

SHwS'S re ’йїйля'
for division according to the scale, or for any ae soon as we get aettled. 
one of the seven objecte, should be sent to’A. F M YOUNG
Oohoon, Treasurer, Wollvllle, N. 8. Envelopes 
for gathering these funds can be obtained free 
•n application to A. Oohoon. Wollvllle, N. 8.

Wagnbi 
Falkland 1 
Locke, Bn 
Starrett, 
napolie Cc

Snider 
Sept. 12th 
Snider to 

Nicker
7, by Rev. 
e-eon and 
bor, Goya 

Polhy- 
N. B., Sej 
Frederick 
Boone of ;

Belyb/ 
church « 
Sept 12th, 
Belyea ol 
eldest dan 
land of A 

KlLPAl 
dence of 
Wood at oc 
H. Haywi 
merchant 
Jennie D« 

Smith- 
by Rev. 
General S 
bor. Main 
Bpyle of , 

Smith- 
bride’a pa 
G. O. Gat 
and Alice 
Titne, B* 
N. B.

Bishop 
P. E. I., 
mond, A 
Cape, N. I 
Halifax C

Selecting the New 
Fall Dress Cloths, «it

Bkavkr Brook.—It was my privilege to 
spend the first week of September with 

First Church, Halifax -On Sunday thi8 8eclion of the Brookfield group of 
evening, the 9th inst., the pastor baptized churches. Previous to my visit in re- 
a young brother, a grandson of the Hon sponse to an urgent invitation, Samuel 
*■ w "p-

in the Provinces, haa been laboring here 
Vancouvkr.—Rev. Round D. Grant of for a week. It very soon became manifeat 

Waterloo, N. H h...есер,ed the can to thaHh^eld^whhe 

the pastorate o the Hrat Baptist church, preKnce- lnd during the first week ten 
Vancouver, and a expected to takelharge £,d dcfiniteiy decided for ChrUt. During 
of the work by Oct. ist. . the following week fourteen more were

Gkrmain STRRKT, St JOHV-Paator V^rigmiT c^Tl
Gates reporta hi. people getting ttack from kcown It waa a gloriona work of grace. 
" Summer Wanderings " and settling down Many homes iu the community were made 
once more at home. The congregations at glad. Several are awaiting baptism. May 

n«.nb»nn, ИПГІР1 .. ш)шп there be a similar manifestation of God's the Sunday School, are Ling enl.rge.1 to P°«r ,n •» the Bh“rChJ*.

something like s normal condition and the *• Al
outlook begin» to l>e more hopeful, 
was baptized a week ago and " i 
preying for an ingathering."

і

if
>Write for Samples

ker.

Everyone likes to have a large 
variety to choose from—we've got 
the variety—we’ve got the range 
of prices, too. It’s really astonish
ing what cloth vaines we can show 

,/this season—the goods are so much
wider and heavier for the price 
than ever before.

Ш

One Salisbury, N. B.—The Father Crandall 
Memorial.—The Baptists of Salisbury 
village are about celebrating the centennial 

Nobth Church, Halifax.—The Sun- of their church organisation. Onehundred 
day evening following Convention it was 
my privilege to baptise two believers.
Others are waiting to unite with us by 
letter and baptism As a direct result of

FL і * Smooth doth, 
Dressy MakeswH-in years ago Father Joeeph Crandall came 

from Nova Scotia end began preaching to 
long the banka- of 

Soon there0 wi

*
the Petit

ng unto the Lord, and in the year 
the Convention meeting», two wandering |8oo the let Salisbury Baptist church wea 
ones of our congregation were reclaimed, organized. At first the church worshipped 
We are especting to eee still greater re- in a log house, then • frame house 
•alts. A strung impulse ha» Wen given the built,
Baptist cause in this city / L^F ash. time.

the settlers al 
codiac River ft'2 Idch “ Plrle ” beaver, suitings 

Hi color* )81 90c. yard

4M Ineh “Suffolk” coMet cloth 
(.4 color*) $1.10 yard

which served their needs for some 
About forty-five or fifty year» aeo 

the present bouse of worship was built 
Now the time haa come when the church 
mutt have another house. So we heve 

Co , laboring with Bro Dthin who has decided to build s house adequate to our 
occupied Aberdeen and the above station needs lobe known as the ' Father Crandall
■ DC. J«n. . OU, work h. I«VU t.le.1 On “‘TH*1 " J"* Ul« lORWUdon

finished and the houae la now being framed, 
tba ytb ra.i w. h.,1 ihe privilege of Imp „ яШ wheB .bout twemty
t!eln* «• VOI.OR peuple, uddiug them ti> fi„ hundred or three thouraud dollar, 
the Hill, church Other, will probably Th. church |n <tbe ^IUg, OB,y 
come If the work can be carrier! or, Bro ,„d m.By M lhe mBnbers poor, but 
D. will be le.vtoK the held for «-bool they have reeponded nobly, giving beyond 
.bout the *«h toil then .11 those niellons ,of ^if^crifice. But even Vfter 
occupied by him will be vacant .11 have given beyond their ability to give

we need a 1 
clear of debt

411 Inch “ Royal ” Venetian 
(II colors) ■ $1.25 yimlB.— Hare spent 

the last two week» in Wtadawr, Cat
FLORSNCXVILL*, N

51 inch Kentey suiting* 
(в no lor*) . • 63c. yard

Rough Faced and Frieze Cloths
For Walking Skirts and Suits.

Pattki 
Alexande 
•ged уз y 

Stairs, 
і 2th, inf I 
Stalra, agi 

OCILVIl 
N. S., oi 
child of ( 
8th year c

CORY.- 
Sept. 1>th, 
Cory, age 
ner Cory, 
ally duriu 
but bore t 
looking Г 
•he felt w 

Rudoli 
master m 
Marine H 
of typhok 
tain Rud 
county at

five child 
and fathe 
the famil 
widow anc 

Bailey 
5th, Gide 
year of hi 
suffering 
of typhoi 
developm 
life in a i 
family, hi 
Bailey, ot 
Grand La 
tized at 
adorned 
Until 1881 
and infini 
castle, G 
moved to 
along wit 
strength 
were chai 
it was larj

/A. H. Hayward. arge sum yet to complete it 
We believe that a memorial

... to Father Joeeph Crandall should not be,
held apectel meeting, nearly three weeks. . locll WOrk, bal , work of the
I have baptized thirteen and expect others, whole denomination, because all our 
The weather waa very hot, and one of the churches through him have been bleeeed. 
hottrat pobtica, cam^ign. 1„ theory ,ff"l£5ï£
of the State had ju.t closed. ;On agfcount AND visitor to a«k your help brethren 
of the drought and the premature ripening and sisters in the erection of a ‘Memorial’ 
of the crops, multitudes had to be busy to the man who labored much in the Lord 
“pulling fodder’; and picking cotton who and who to-day outside of his relatives is 
would have been at the meetings. This almost forgotten by the denomination 
church gave me a unanimous call for an which he served so faithfully and ao well, 
indefinite period instead of the yearly call, All contribution! may be eent to J. M. 
but it is not likely that I shall remain. Crandall, Salisbury, N. В , or to the under- 

Sepr. ioth, 1900. John Lewis. signed.
Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 14th.

466 inch Jleavy Frieze (5 colors) 
$1 yard.

66 Inch Mottled Cheviot (6 colors) 
$1.10 yard. 

66 inch Check Suitings 90c. yard. 
48 inch Homespun Imperial 

68c. yard.
46 inch “ Boyal ” Wale Cheviot 

85c. yard.
Samples sent by mail on 

request.

CLaytow, N. C.—Daring August we
Pi //

Ж /
//«Т\Т

V
J. E. TlNBR.

Sydney.—Rev. D. A. Steele has spent 
two weeks supplying the church in Syd
ney in the absence of Pastor Vincent. The . 
congregations are large and the prospects 
good for a steady growth. Words fail to 
picture the great material advance of the.
town. Whole streets of houses are being ... . ... .....
built ; the steel work, are on a magnificent received a letter from him describing the 

bodies are imminent peril In which he was placed, 
opportunity, and the and how the Lord delivered him out of 
ned not to be behind- thf h>Bdl of M, eBclBiei

We also have a despatch from Shanghai 
received today, announcing the safe arrival 

Brookly, Queens County, N. S.— Our of the misaaonaries from western China, 
rodai meetings are largely attended and 8,hcf ™l^®narl“ ,rom Weatern China are 
full of interest. Conversion, are occurring ' Yachau":—Rev. W M. Upcraftand wife, 
from week to week and the church is Breton Corliea, M D. 
exceedingly hopeful. We have just lost 
one of our most valued members, Mrs.

* * *

Delivered from Enemies.

It will be of interest to the friends of

Ladies’ Dress Skirts 
Ready-Made «it n*

Rev. Fred J. Bradshaw, of Kiating, West
ern China, to learn that I have this week

•cale ; the various religious 
awakening to the 
Baptists are determin 
hand. Onr readers will expect to hear 
from Sydney often. If all women knew how much easier and cheaper it was to get 

a really good fitting and good quality of skirt made-up and ready 
to put on, the manufacturers wouldn’t be able to meet the demand. 
As it is, the sale of ready-made skirts seems to be doubling every 
year. Have a look at these :
Rainy-day or Walking Skirts, made of heavy cloth without

lining,...................................
Fine Black Satin Cloth Skirts,
Navy or Black Coating Serge Skirts,
Fine Black Brocade Mohair Skirts,
Black Brilliantine Skirts,

Kiating Rev. F. J. Bradshaw, Mr. Н. 
J. Openshaw and wife.

Henry Gardner. Her death is generally S,uichaufu £ H. Finch, M. I).,
lamented as she was a most amiable Christ- ant* Rev- L. A. Salquirt and wife.

W. B. Bradshaw.% «5.50. «7.50
4.75
8.75 
8.75

lan and zealous worker in the church. 
Her home was always open to the pastor's 
entertainment and all Christian workers, 
while her life was a benediction to all who 
knew her We mourn her departure yet 
rejoice in her exaltation. H. S. Shaw.

Hiawatha, Kansas, Sept. 8.

* * *

> Personal j* 3S
SNorth Svdmkv.— After a very- trying Rev. Geo. Howard of Keswick, dropped 

experience in parting from a united people in to see us on Friday last. We were glad 
who were unwilling to hive ui leive them, to 8ce him looking well and apparently

none the worse for his many years of hard 
service in the good cans e.

&2.9S, 3.50
5
5being led of the Spirit, we are now with

the Calvary church where already the , _ _ ,, „ e
heeihrwu are making u~ Ire, at home The ^
proapecta are encouraging and we are vi|le, where he will spend a short time, 
hopeful of a large blessing The Sabbath He re 
before Waring Bridgetown (2nd.) we had 
Uw pleasure of baptizing three who had
given themselves to Cnriet We left in Rev A. H. Lavers of St. George, was in 
the midst of unfinished work, quite a uum- St. John last week in connection with the 
her ere el moat persuaded, and under the work of the F. M. Board. Hie fractured 
direction of the r 
to follow Christ

9M

Daniel & Robertson,
London House Retail.

St. John, N. B.

5

5ports an encouraging 
matters in connection witl

condition of 
h his church i#3ag

S
right man will soon be led wrist, we are pleased to report, ia progreae- 

Ths men who goes to ing favorably toward recovery. 228

a

—
a
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MARRIAGES. house of worship there was built and paid 
for. About three years ago brother Bailey 

Wagnkr—StarrKTT.—At Willow Farm, and his family removed to Fredericton, 
Falkland Ridge, Sept 6th, by Rev. E. B. where he won the esteem of all who knew 
Locke, Emmerson E. Wagner to Clara V. bim by his worthy life. He took a deep 
Starrett, both of Falkland Ridge, An- interest in young men and many of onr 
napolls Co., N. S. younger ministers will remember with

Snidsr-Bhrrs.—At Marysville, N. B.,
Sept. 12th, by Rev. H, B. Sloat, Wm H.
Snider to Annie B. Beers.

NICKRRSON-GILUK.-At Goldboro, Sept.
7, by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Ban ford Nick- 
e son and Cellia Gillie, both of^New 
bor, Guysboro county, N S.

Polhy-Boonk — At Goshen, Albert Co.,
N. B., Sept g, by Pastor H. H. Saunders. Premier Marchand of Quebec is reported 
Frederick Poley of Goshen and Jessie still improving. He rested easily Thura- 
Boone of St Johns, Newfoundland. day, and his physicians are now more

Brlyka-Clrvkiand.—'At the Baptist hoP*ful 
church <« Albert, Albert county, N. B.,
Sept 12th, by Rev. F. D. Davidson, W. H.
Belyea of Newcastle, N. В . and Addie, 
eldest daughter of the late Edward Cleve- 
land of Albert, N. B.

t- ithankfulness the kindnesses they received 
from him and his wife, and the ever ready 
welcome of their hospitable home. 
Brother Bailey leaves a widow and two 
sons who cherish in their grief the con
solations of the Gospel. Three brothers 

Har- and two sisters also survive him.

ТШП №
x

"TTY
...¥ ¥ *

ДОBEDSій %■ -S' I

I sa p
N

Thanks-
Allow me through the Mkssknghr and 

Visitor to thank the brethren and sisters 
of the Associations and Woman’s Aid Soci- 

Kilpatrick-Dkwark. — At the rest eties and likewise the many friends who 
dence of C. L. .Smith, post-master of 
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 12th, by Rev. A. . .
H. Hayward, Joseph Agustus Kilpatrick, worde °* «ympathy. I was not aware I 
merchant of East Florenceville, N. B., to had so many friends until in the providence 
Jennie Deware of Cambridge, Queens Co. of God we were called to pass under rod: 

Smith-Boylb.—At Anagance, Sept. 12, My addreae in future will be Truro, Col-
Gen«"sec>: of ™M. С*АУ of'Baf H«-' ch”tcr coant5’- I- WHUAMS.
bor, Maine, to Kate L , daughteidbf Deacon Truro.
Bpyle of Anagance.

Smith-Titus —At the residence of the Two members of my congregation are 
bride’s parents, on the 12th inst., by Rev.
G. O. Gates, Norman S. Smith oLSt. John 
and Alice L., youngest daughter of James 
Titus, Esq., of Titusville, Kings county,

№METAL BEDS<^have written us personally for their kind
Are now coming into greater use use than ever, a# being [most healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal', and the most popular arc those finish
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimming* We ate now showing a great 
variety of new designs in White'Enamel Beds at prices from $4.75 to $27.09. 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.

1

Sussex, N. B.—Work encouraging.

putting repairs on the parsonage which 
will cost in the neighbornood of $1000. 
Mr. George H. White and Mr. C.T. White 

paying for this work have shown 
great liberality towards our work here. 
They are deeply interested in the welfare 
of the church and are ever ready to 
respond when help is needed. May God 
richly bless them. Last night I baptized 
two young ladies into the fellowshi 
church.

who are
Bishop-Young. — At Charlottetown, 

P. В. I., Sept. 12th, by Rev. G. P. Ray
mond, Archibald G. Bishop of Hopewell 
Cape, N B., to Mary A. Young, of Jead 
Halifax Co., N. S.

f Acadia CollegeIH) of OUT
W. Camp¥ ¥ ¥

DEATHS. WOLF VILLE, N. S.
Notice of Sale,PaTTBRsoH —At Five Islands, Sept. 6, 

Alexander Patterson of St. John, N. B., 
■ged 73 years and 5 months.

Stairs.—At Tern 
12th, infant sou of 
Stairs, aged 8 days.

Ogilvir —At Little River, Halifax Co., 
N. S., on the 3rd inet., Earl, youngeat 
child of George and Casai e Ogilvie, in the 
8th year of his age.

HE new College year will begin WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd. 
Prescribed course during first two years, generous range of Elec
tives in last two. Ten professors, all specialists in their respective 
departments. Standards high, work thorough.

Recently added to the curriculum a course in PEDAGOGY, con
ducted by Rev. A. W. Sawyer, 1). I)., LL.D.

The College is avowedly Christian in its aims, where character is 
emphasized as of first importance, and Christian incentives and safe
guards are studiously applied. Expenses light.

For calendar or further information apply to
T. TROTTER, П. Г).,

President.

Tperance Vale, Sept. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

To the Heirs. Executors and Administrators 
ol Samuel Mallory, late of the Parish of 
Htmonds, In the City and County ol Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick. 
Parmer, deceased, and 10 Marta K.. his wile, 
and to all others whom It doth, can or m 
concern :
Такі» notice that there 

Auction, at Chubb's Corner (no cal 
City ol Saint John. In the City and ouoty ol 
Saint John and Province aforesaid, on 
Saturday, the Twentieth day of October next, 
at twelve o'clock noon,—,rAll that certain 
lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and 
being, partly In the Parish of Upham In the 
County ol Kings, and parllv In lue Parish ol 
Saint Martins, In the sa'd City and County ol 
Saint John, known and distinguished ee lot 
number four M) In th« Oraot under the 
Heal of the said Province to Arc 
Kutlldge. and others, containing two hundred 
acres more or lees and b nimled on the south 
and West by land owne 1 by Ueorge Duncan, 
on the Bait by land owned by Andrew Hud 
dick, and known as the Senllll Farm, and on 
the North by lands owned by. Andrew 8 
Fowler," together with all and singular the 
buildings, Improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging 
or In any wise appertaining.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue ol a Power ol Sale contained In a cer
tain Indenture ol Mortgage made by the said 
Samuel Mallery and Ma-ia E-, his wile, 01 
the one part, and the Foreign Mission Board 
of the Baptist Convention ol the Maritime 
Provinces ol the other pari, dated the flr*t 
day of April, A. D. 1НЮ, and duly registered In 
the offices ol the Kegletiarsoi 1 feeds In and lor 
the Uouni lee of Kings and the County ol 
the City and Couu'y ol Saint John, In 
book Z, No. 4, pages «15, 6IH. 617 and 
618, of Records the twenty first day ol 
June, A. D. 18»e, and In book No. 43. pages 29, 
Я0 and 81. of Records the e eventh day ol April, 
A D 1892. r« spectlvely. relerence being there
unto hed will more lully and at large appear, 
default having been made In the payment ol 
the money secured by the said Indenture of 
Mortgage.

Dated the 
The Fore

Anon A. Wilson,
Solicitor to Mori

ay

will be sold by Public 
ailed) In the

C04V.—At Temperance Vale, York Co., 
Sept, bth, of consumption. Mrs Gardner 
Cory, aged 66 year», wife of I>eacon Gard
ner Cory. She was a great sufferer especi
ally during the past three or four months, 
but bore it all patiently without a murmur 
looking forward to that glorious rest that 
■he felt waa in store for na. Salesmen Wanted< і real 

hi babl
Rudolph.—James Harve 

master mariner, of Canao,
у Rudolph, 
died at the 

Marine Hospital, Port Ilawkesbvry, C. B., 
of typhoid fever, Sept 1st, aged 42. Cap
tain Rudolph was born in Shelburne 
county and subsequently 1 
where he married Annie,
John A Williams, whom he leaves with 
five childre 
and fatherd

with ability and energy, to represent a leading Nursery firm 
in the Maritime Provinces. Position permanent and pleas
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guaranteed quality- 
and all transactions with both agent and customer conduct, 
ed on strictly honourable lines. Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years.

Also a good side line handled which greatly increases 
the income.

removed to Canao 
, daughter of Mr.

He was a kind husband 
will be greatly missed in 

the family circle. May the God of the 
widow and fatherless strengthen and guide.

Bailby.—At FredeHctoh, N. B., July 
5th, Gideon Bailey, in the fortv-eightn 
year of his age. Brother Bailey had been 
suffering from what appeared 
of typhoid fever, when an unexpected 
development of the disease quenched hie 
life in a moment. He came of a worthy 
family, hie father being the late Abram 
Bailey, one of the Baptist stalwarts of the 
Grand Lake region. Converted and bap
tized at the early age of ten years, he 
adorned hie profession by a godly life. 
Until 1888 brother Bailey gave hie interest 
and influence to the home church at New
castle, Grand Lake, after which he re
moved to Little River, where he became, 
along with his brother Henry, a tower of 
strength to that struggling cause. They 
were charter members of that church and 
it was largely through their efforts that the

ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS.
THE THOS. W. BOWMAN & SON CO., Ltd.

_______________________ TORONTO.

Don’t Attend Any'

Business College
The Twelfth Yeara mild type

of the Notdon Missionary Training School 
will open at the Clarendon Street Baptist 
churcn on XV dnesdav. October 10, 1900 

ні ml. ni» dvnlrlng ndmisslnii will meet the 
Examining Commit'«-і- at Ilia m. In the vestry, 
entrance at the Montgomery Htteel door.

tof Instruction will be along the 
heretofore

» those who have made int|ulrle« concern
ing the Hehbol, snd 10 all who apply, a pros- 
peetuit. giving tnllcr рагіїсиїагн, will be sent 
In a lew day».

Pre*ld**nRex A T I'ikmhon,
Brooklyn. N«-w York.

Supt., Rev . .tonn V McElwain,
HU Hunting on Ave., Boston.

See’y-Troaa , Ліпи A J. Gokdon.
142 w. Brim і Hu St.,

until you have seen the catalogue 
issued by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will be sent free to 
any address on application.

Address :

first day ol .Vugust, A. D. 1900. 
ign Mission Board of the baptist Con- 
tlon of the Mart Ime Provinces,

Mortgagee.
name llu 

To
J. W. Manning.

Secretary.gage.

W. J. OSBOIfNK, 
York Bt., Frederiqton, N. B.

Forward Movement^

Lord Roberta has proclaimed martial 
law over the entire Transvaal Republic, 
now the Vaal River Colony.

- ..fecmrmnni!
*, *iw*r« KIEF OK HARD J

Шіп-КіНег
W C. Croaa, $12.50; Mm M Armstrong, 

$2; S Crandall, $25; Rev W B B chanson, $5; 
Harvey Young. $1 ; Albert Vevey, $2 ; 
Gabriel Levey, $1: Gasper Levey, $2: Wm 
Levy, $1; Jeremiah Lew, $2; Zekiah Levy, 
50c; Amos H Stevens, $1; Alex Wilson, $3; 
David Young, $1; Jae Smith, I2; Hiraui 
Walker, $5; Mrs C A Smith, $2; Henry 
Mitchell, $250; Cbas Ernest, $1; Wm В 
Andrews, $2; J W Frail. $2; John E Mader, 
$3; J S'arrtt Marshal 1. $1; Mrs Maude 
Johnston, $12 50; Dr S В and Mrs Kemp- 
ton. $100; Mies M E Hume, $10; Miss Car
rie Johnston, $1; J Sherman Rogers, $25; 
Geo W McNeill's estate, $5; D R Ross, $5; 
Mrs L H Burnaby, $10; Mra Amos Ogdon, 
*5; Iwac L Illalev, $4; John Welsh. $6 25; 
Xfinie В Pales, $1 25; Mrs M A Bigelow, 
$12.50; J A S Kieratcsd, $5.

We are thankful for the above. I will 
be glad to hear from others.

"A PERFECT POOD -as Wholesome as It Is Delicious."?
Walter Baker &. Co.’s2

5 Breakfast Cocoa. -Î1CRC IS KS BIRD OF MIR OR < 
‘ »:ИЕ, INir.RRâL OR KITKRRAl, 

THAT PAIH-KILLKR WILL ROT RE-
V neve*

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND eUB- 
SriTUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS A SON.

ZMs
£

" 1»

“ The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester,
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite .safe In specifying their brand.”

— ІУфміпіфн Medical Monthly- 

A copy of Miss 1‘arloa's •• Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

» II WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
T..O. »*.. 1 аетАвианЕо ітао. Зс

-S ------- ■■ J| Branch Hours, в lloapllal at., Montreal.

zmmwmmmmmwmmwm

5 і
J£

. . ...-...«у uU 1-А I 1*1 littte.ug

CHURCH BELLS Mtft,
Purest ooppor And tin only. Terms, etc., free. 
MoSHANE UKL L FOUNDS .. BaitlmorfelM.Wm. E. Hall..
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Car» ol tht Body.

This is the advice оI the tote Prof, j. M 
Vo.l« " Thtnb dillbvrftUl, of the hou** R«. G». X ІлНш.г. p«tor ol Тгмяопі 

. . . Temple. Boston, has refused an increase of
» h” .............. . '--'f' " •U "P в I to hu ..l.ry rccnlly Ов*Г«1

mind firmly notДо *Ь«це ft, eat nothing by the church He thinks his present 
that will hurt yon. wear nothing that die- «alary of $7,000 is large enough 
torts or pglee it, do not overload it with
vtcteale, or flilnk or work; give vourself Bnctouche, charged with stealing

, . h umired'and fifty dollars from an old man
rq,..!.. ...I «hmdut k.rp you, Ricb.rd «.. «ntenced by Judg.
body woirnl, clsd ЛІ I be lirM aigu of Welle to three yelie in the peuilentiery 
dang,і from the thousand etirmiee that ]>, Uyde. Interviewed In Amnterdam 
■or root).I you defend youraelf Do not affirmed I hat the South African war would 
tab. roll, guard you,self eg.iu.t it; If not 1-е affected byTreaidenl Kruger’, de-

u parturr foi Holland He further says that yen. feel the Amt symptoms give yourself £, rMOUtct th, ш>„, wou|,l probably
bar oft treatment, get Into a hue glow of t,ek into Gnman llamaraland.

j* News Summary, j* HOW ARE YOUR 
NERVES?

Burdock
Blood
Bitters.
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thinking 
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At Richibucto Monday fames Mooney,

THEIR CONDITION DETER
MINE THE STATE OF 

YOUR HEALTH
Mrs. James Carr, 

Umfravillr, Hast-
1 ings Co., Ont., aaysj

SCROFULA.I •>°r> «r?
________ "________■ and a half years old,

Paines Celery Compound was in a terrible con
dition and suffered a great deal from 
scrofulous sores. My husband bought a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters for him 
and gave it to him, and by the time he had 
finished the second bottle there was not a 
sore to be seen. On account of this won-

B.B.B.
arising from bad blood."

is a Nerve Medicine and 
Nerve Food.

best by esvrrtsr. take s vigorous walk or Lord Roberts report* from Mac had odor p, 
|li«n guard again at a sudden attack of under date of Wednesday. September ia.

perspiration This is the only body you that General French was e”K****
. .. . . 1 that day with the Boers in the hills west ofwill be». ,u tht. wu.1.1 л large .bar* of IUlb,rt'n .,„1 lb.t Ouvrai Hutton had 

the pleasure end pstn of life will come gone lo General French** support.
The reported destruction of Seal Vove, 

ic of it, and the p іти t /гнжі M a nan, Is without foundati<in.
aur! Means. Hurt will .urcly follow a There ha. Ik»,, a hrurt firv on the hack of

. the island near Grand Harbor, but bo
violation ol every !.. health bull,ling, were burned. The fire wm cloee

to аошс houses, but rain extinguished the 
flames and the danger ia 

Tides in the Petitcodiac river have been

cure I can honestly recommend 
'to all who suffer from any disease

Mr. Oliver J. Murray, 
Charlottetown, P.S. 1.,- 
writes as folio 
“About six months 
1 was troubled 
painful boils, for which I 

get nothing to cure me. As ж tost 
Ftried Burdock Blood Bitter». One

It Makes Sick People Well.through tht use of it. Stu 1> deeply and

Too many people are ignorant of the fact 
that the nerves regulate the blood supply 
through the hodv. The condition of the 
nervea should therefore claim onr beat 
attention.

If the nervea are ont of repair the result 
ia, loss of sleep, irritability, depression of 
spirits and laairitude, all of which are the 
beginning of serious ailments and diseases.

Paine's Celery Compound is a nerve 
medicine and nerve food aa well as a 
purifier of the blood. When need, it re
moves from the nerve centres all irritability 
and by supplying abundant nutrition to 
the nerve tisane secures healthy action 
throughout the nervous system

When men and women are worried and 
overworked in the home, workshop, store 
or office, and find it haid to get sleep at 
night—when the uaed-np brain gets no 
time for repair, nothing so refreshes, 
strengthens and gives vigorous life as 
Psine's Celery Compound. It is the food 
for brain and nerves.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the acknow
ledged chief of all medicines for the cure 
of diseases due to nervous weakness or to a 
foal condition of the blood. It is the one 
real remedy known to-day that never fails 
to benefit. Get Paine’s Celery Compound 
and only “Paine's” if you would be well 
and strong.

CURES
BOILS. w^h

* * *
> now over.

yj K* Chemistry ol Faith.
He that gave ua Christ hath giveu us all unusually high of late. Monday, the loth, 

things with him * *• •- •- * **- *
Mat the*

bottle completely rid me of boils, and ay 
health wav never better than at present.

As it is true to »m\ that dykea were broken and the athletic 
left all to follow Christ, Sy it is as grounds, near Winter's coal shed, Monc- 

true that he got all that can be wished by ton, were inundated by two feet of water.
The M. & В Railway track between the 

for a distance of
folltfamg him The M. & В Railway

It is the chemistry of faith (let me use i(ation and Lewisville 
that word ) to turn ail thing* iuto good ami over half a mile was tnbmerged. 
precious ore. It is Abraham's country in.# 
a st ran it c land; Jacob's wages, when Laban 
defrauded Ьіщ; Moses’ honor, when he 
refused to be the son-in-law of Pharaoh’s 
daughter, R «hah s security, when all 
Jericho besides did perish; David’s rescue, 
when there was out a step beetween 
him and death

The Fall Term of
WHISTON’S

COMMERCIAL COLLEGEThe Republican voters in Maine elected 
iy by a plurality 
didates of over 

Republican Congre 
returned by large majorities. The 

state legislature will remain practically un- 
. .. . changed, all the senators (thirty-one)
h; the power of the Republicans, while 125 out
able to cast out devils; ____* tu.,

their state ticket on Monda 
over the Democratic can 
33,000 The four

and School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
will commence on Tuesday, September 4. 
Student* desiring to take a course in Book
keeping, Shorthand and Typewriting, and 
kindred subjects, which are all thoroughly 
and successfully taught at this institution, 
will receive full information upon writing 
to or calling on the Principal, who will be 
in hie office every day in August between 
10 and 12 a. m.

Send for free catalogue to S. K Whieton, 
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

CtiUHiiq1 SSLS; ЯВ sS£SS*lSfe
away the ill savor of her sins. Plead, 
therefore, with the oratory of faith, and
aay, “Lord, I have no life but in thee ; I , . _ . _ .
have no joy but in thee, no salvation but manufacturing town of Pans, Ont., was 
in thee-fdiut'I have all these in thee, and almost wiped out by tire Thursday morn- 
how cau my soul refuse to be comforted ?” ln8- The fire Urted lust before one 
—Jeremy Taylor o clock in Mel 'rum's flour mill. The

post office, custom house, Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, with incandescent electric 
light station, were the first to follow the 

First—He brought me here—it is by his mill, and thence the flames spread in all 
will 1 am in this strait place; in that will I directions. The Ids* to estimated at 
rtst. jf35o,qpo with insurant* about $125,000.

Next—He will ht re keep me in his love, At noon Sunday the «1-mage by forest 
and vgivc,me grace in this trial to behave fires within a radius of fifty miles of Ban 
as hie child. gor was estimated at $юи,ооо, and since

Then—He will make the trial a blessing, then the flames have made rapid progress 
teaching me the lessons he means me to through valuable tinier The greatest 
learn, and working in me the grace he damage is bring done by a fire that started 
intends for me. several days ago in South Lagrange, and

Last—In his good time he can bring me which had caused a K ss of $5°.<0° UP to 
out again, how and when he knows. Friday night. In Costigan, near Oldtown,

Say—I am here (1) by God’s appoint- a ioss Df $50,000 h.ts b-en caused. In 
ment, (2) in God’s keeping, (3) under his Bangor the air is thick with smoke, and 
training, (4) for his time.—Andrew Mur- embers fall in tbr street». The woods in

the territory which surround Kllsworth are
* * * afire in half a doz*n localities.

Let ua not fall into the error of letting The Fredericton Herald’s Sbogomoc 
our passions and carnal appetites ride in correspondent-writes, under date oT Sept, 
triumph, while our nobler powers walk in jQth : 
the dust. Grace must reign as a prince Qn Saturday last, while working in bis 
and make the members of .the body instru- bick field, Mr A. McNally was surprised 
mente of righteousness. The Holy Spirit to hear what seemed to be a young chiM’s 
loves order,amt he therefore sets our powers vojCt. calling in distress from the woods 
ami faculties in due rank and place giving near by. He started for the woods, call 
the high&t room to those spiritual faculties iug Rt the same time to, as he supposed, 
which link us with the great King. Let the lo«t child. Getting an answer each 
us not disturb the divine arrangement, time, all the time coming nearer, he soon 
but ask for grace that we may keep under reached the edge of the woods, which 
our body and bring it into subjection. We borders on the edge of a swamp, and start 
were not new created to allow otir passions ed in to meet the lost one. Before he hsd 
to rule over us, but that we. as kings, may advanced twenty rods he waa frozen to the 
reign in Christ Jesus over the triple king- Rpot with terror to hear an unearthly 
dont of our spirit, soul and h >dv, to tne scream as it seemed in the heavens above 
glory of God the Father.—C. H. Spurgeon, his head, and on looking up be beheld

* * * leaping from tree to tree an animal about
FIT THE GROCER the size of a fair-sized dog, onlv somewhat

r wr < a .a p longer, with a yellow skin and a flat face
Wile Made the Suggestion. something like a bobcat, only more savage

A grocer has excellent opportunity to and terrifying, with two great yellow eyes 
know the effects of special foods on his staring down at him as if with the satis 
customers Mr R A Lytle of 557 St. faction of н devil. Mr McNally, having 
Clair St . Cleveland. Ohio, baa a long list lift Lis fork where he had been at work, 
of customer* that have tree 11 helped in hail nothing with which to defend himself, 
health by tearing off coffre and using ami had it not been for his presence of 
Vostum Food Coffee mind and nerve he would have surely been

He says, regarding his own experience torn to pieces right there and then, for
“Two > ears ago I bad been drinking ju*t at that moment the animal gathered
coffee and must say that I was almost itself for the leap, as it supposed on its

victim, but it reckoned without ite host.

next winter as St uatcr.
The business iHirtton of the thriving

mont. McDonald¥ * *
In Time of Trouble Say: BARRISTER, Rtc.

St. JohnNew Methods in 
Medical Science

Wonderful Discoveries b 
Famous Specialist who 

Curing Thousands of

Consumption, La Grippe, 
l ung Debility. Bronchitis 

and all Pulmonary Diseases

FUU FREE TREATMENT

Princes* Rt

Emergency Food
V There is nothing equal to
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When your friends come in un
expectedly and you wiidi RoIIh 
Ouate or (lake* tor Tea.

r.y.r
Every sufferer from ІЧамам of the

Threat » Ілч(г* nmd -Imi-Alr 1» і
-help U at hsrtti-

No mallei How many (demur mesne ni a 
have heea met with, the • am la swift, 
certain ao«l |e»w»n«»t

Equity Sale
There will be sold al Public Auction, at 

1 hubb'e < orner fao called), In the city of Нами 
John, In th* Oily and I’-ounty ol НаЛоі John, 
In.lb* 1‘rovlno* of New'Bruuewtck, on Ratur- 
day, the Third day ol November next, at lb** 
hour of twelve o'clock. noon, pursuant to tbe 
direction* of a Dec re Lai Order of the Mu pram r 
court tu Equity, made on Tuesday, the 
Twenty-first day of August, A. 14. 18*6, In » 
certain cause therein pending wherein John 
H. Allen Is Plaintif», and (leorge F. Dunham 
and Matilda Francis Dunham, hie wife, are 
Defendants, with tbe approbation ol the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the mortgaged 
premises described In said Decretal order a* 
f* Ail that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 

ate, tying and being on the north side ol 
Peter's When [eo called]. In Queen's Ward, In 
tbe <11/ of Maint John, having a Iront of 
ibtrty-flve leet on Peter's When and extend
ing northerly forty-three leet to the side line 
ot lend now or formerly owned by the 
Hendrick’S Estate and butted and bounded as 
follows tô wit : Beginning at the Mouth We»it 
Angle ol tbe lot sold by the late Charles I. 
Peters to one Thomas Neebtt, thence running 
North along the West side tine ot the Neebtt 
lot forty-three feet, or to the Mouth aide line 
ol the land owned by the Hendrick's Estate, 
thenee Westerly along the said Hendrick's 
Estate line thirty-five feet, thenoe Mouth 
parallel with the West side of the Neebtt lot 
lorty-three feet, thenoe Beat along Peter's 
Wharf and at right angles with the lut m 
Honed line thTrty-flve feet to the plane ol 
beginning, making a lot thirty-five feet Iront 
and forty-three feet deep, together with all 
and singular the buildings, іепс в and 
pjovemente thereon, ana the rights an_ 

~~ nances to tbe said lands and premises 
belonging or in any wise appertaining, and 
the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
remainders, rente, issues and profita thereof, 
and all the right, title, dower, right of dower, 
interest, nronertv. claim and demand, what- 

or otherwise 
Dunham and

d premises thereby 
» to be, and any and

ppli
tile

Karh of, Hi* Tltn-e Pr*i Brattons 
prist- k the Nloruwi svstrm >4 Traattiwnl 
a»' together until perfect h. silk reaiili- 

Men, women and 1 hlMren are hefn* 
eared in every Province I» the lam. ut 
new treaimen 1, and medical to telle* ere 
dxily Ho- ktau lo Ih* hWicuin standard 

You or you ‘tek Mend' can have a 
FREE cour • of Treatment Вітрі v 
writ to Tub T A Bio» 1 и Спштсжі
On.. Limited. IT'.* King Hi West,Toronto 
giving I net office and express uflkre ed 
d re-a, and the f ee m dlctnc (The Bloruin 
Cure) will be promptly -cut 

XV hen writing for ih«-m ahvay a mention 
this paper.

Persons In Canada, seeing Slocum's 
hts will plca>r

situ

free off r In American |s|> 
send for Sun»4t s to the Toronto latwru
l0Ac? NOW. Get rid of that stubborn 
cougti rid your • ysiem forever of the 
diseases which quickly lead to Oonsump 
tlon. Let no prejudice prolong ftirthcr 
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
bad for the mere asking.

PONT DEI AY

I

Г01
wrecked in my nrrvcb

“ Particularly in the morning I was so J « at яв the toast left the tree, Mr. Mc- 
irritable and ups- t that 1 »• uld hardly Nally b|»rang to one side, and seizing a 
irait until the coffvc wan reived, and then largo pine knot, the only thing at hand, 
I had no appetite for breakfast find did he trade я j'«h at the animal's eyes, think- 
not feel like attending to my store dut і s ing to blind it, but missed, the knot going 

“ One dav my wife suggested that ina^ in the open mouth of the animal and 
much as I was selling s<> much V, stum choking it and while it was choking, Mr. 
Food Coffee there mus; he some merit in McNally made for the field, expecting 
it, and suggested that we try it I tcok every minute to be pounced upon and torn 
home a package and she prepared.it не- to pi есер. He made the field and seized 
cording to directions The result, was н his fork, deteimined to kill the beast if 
very happy one. 'My nervousness gradu- possible, but the animal did not follow, 
ally disappeared and today my nerves are It being late the alarm was not given until 
all right. I would advise everyone tfTvct- Sunday morning, whereupon David Mason 
ed in any way with nervousm-se or atom remarked that it was an Indian devil, afid 
ach troubles, to leave off coffee and. use shouldered bis rifle and started for the 
Poatnm Food Coffee.” woods

The Empire Typewriter lnv

Price $60. Why 
I pay $120? It is 

equal to any 
hrv machine in the 
^ market, and is 
W superior to all 
I in several 1m- 

Ш portant features.

remainders, rents, issues and profl 
and all the right, title, dower, rlgh 
Interest, property, claim and dem 
ever both in Law and in Equity or 
ot them the said George Du 
Matilda rranoee Dunham into or 
upon the said lands and premia 
convey ®d or Intended so to be. ai

£2

d or Intended so 
every part thereof.

For terms of sale apply to the Plaintiffs 
Solicitor.

Dated thi®25th day of August, A. D. 1800.
DANIEL MULLIN, 

Referee In Equity.

It doe 
blooded e 
scrubs, 
the initi 
naturally 
the infer

Sind for
Catalog

j- H. C. TILLEY, General Agent
147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B.

▲MON A. WILSON, 
Plaintiff's Bollcltor.
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**e The Farm. Given Away Free
Be Regular With Your Cow. such animal may prove cheaper than three 

, or four of the scrubs The Urnier who 
stronger# starts in with the idea and buys only a few 

than lnman, because there is lets of that blooded stock as he can afford it, increasing 
thinking power that enables man to turn his herd gradually, may find in the end 
aside or to go higher. Cattle, horses or !nlU bc « ,m“'h better position than

his neighbor who buys any sort of hogs 
simply beoau=e they are cheap The 

What is true of their reason why more-do not start in with this 
outward actions is alike true of their in- idea is because they have the erroneous 
ternal functions. Feed a cow twice a day, 
at 6 a. m. and 6 p. m., for a year, ar.d as

A . A /*4 '-4 A)Habit in domestic animals is I
•-

sheep are quick to take on habits and slow
to throw them offCarr,

set-
sayst
, two
■ old,

pht a
■ him
в had
#on-

'
belief that it costs more to maintain the 
blooded stock

This is<hot true at all, for the fine hogs 
regular as a clock she will start home to do not require more food nor better sur- 
her stall in time to begin eating to the rounding than should be given to every 
minute. Milk her with rrgulKrity, ami '"rm, *h.t I. worth anything. II
with iik. regularity she wii, have Jr milk Ї&Ж SdVth^ctiX«5 

on tap Vary the time for either feeding for. themselves, the scrub stock may be 
or milking, and she is thrown out of her better suited to liis purp se, for the half 
reckoning-ia disturbed in her habits- «id animals are undoubtedly hardier than
k..,....... , , the well bred ones, and they will be ablebecomes irregular, has to lie sent for, dues to pirk up „ ,iving much belter on . mid,
not give flown her milk ns cheerfully nor cheer1e.«s nnd almost food less range. But 
in as liberal quanthies. where the animals *re kept

її ^ u* are *ucts '«miliar, of course, to according to mo<lern ideas of hog raising, 
all who have eve r handled or observed with sufficient food to nourish tnem and 
cows- ®ul, the practical importance of proper shelter and protection, the blooded 
regularity in milking is not rightly apprè- animals are iuet as cheap to support as the 
dated. There is no surer way to reduce poorest scrub.—(Swine Advocate, 
the value of a good cow than b\ irregular
milking, unless it be imperfect milking— * * *
not milking clean—or handling the cow
roughly.

The Oregon station hns been trying an T" know the best way to make a start 
experiment on this point It took six *n life when one lias nothing to begin on 
cows and divide.! them into two lots на is a question that puzilee many a young 
nearalike in conditio.і as to age and : ugth 1111,1 10 ,11У- If <>1,ler farmer" would tell 
of time iu milk as it could. One lot was mure of lhe w*> tbcX made their start, 
fed and milked regu’arly at 5 30 л m and tlv4 might be ihe means of indirectly 
2.30 p. m., while the other lot'was f. d ami hr'Pio8 many. I would «uggeat that we 
milked at hours ranging from 5 t . 7 V m need never expect something from nothing, 
and from 4 to 6 p m which last ia too R,i<* uo one ‘ area to help any one who will 
common a practice among farme rs Thin nul , -1P himself Then, what is to be 
was kept up for three weeks, the amount d ue ? Oct ready for work and be equal 
of feed being the same for each l»t. Ash <to all emergencies. Look up some good 
result those fed and milked regularly in- m“n or firm and seek employment. De
creased their milk producti n 5 9 per Ant, terminé to save a part of vour earnings to 
while the other lot shrank 4 4 per cent. K° toward making a start for self. Always 

This difference of 10 per cent in three *<rive to please vour employer, 
weeks between regularity and irr g darity * 11 ie 11 mistake to think you must sow 
only partially illustrates the valu- of the Уопг ' Wll<l oats.” Do not do it, for it is 
one and the disudvantage of the other, only a lots of your best days; besides vou 
Both results tend to increase and to b.-Come realise no benefits from U. I would labor 
fixed habits of the cow. Thus the c ireful im until I had saved from $300 to

then 1 would he very careful to invest it 
to the f>est advaiits

to Introduce our Assorted Steel Penn and we will send you l:t pack ox** 01 our aa- 
glvlng away Watches and Chains, sorted Steel Pens to sell among your utiigh- 

Rlnga, Bracelet*, Autoharps, Jack Knives, bors and Irlends at |lOc. per package When, 
Fountain Pens, Air Kltles, Cameras, Chairs, sold remit us amount due, #1 .HO,; and we will 
Clocks, Skates, sleds, and uumerous other forward premium you select from our mi 
beautliul premiums. LADIES, BOVS and moth catalogue which we mall with goods. 
(JIKI.H send u* your full name and address Send to day. Address 

STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., Dept. H., ST JOHN, N. B.

In order

Rl!

іу* INCOME INSURANCE ^"Y:E. DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay you to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If 5011 will favor us with your age we will send 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan that 
was ever devised.

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. McLBÔD, A gent at St.John CKO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
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etfcrTo any Reader
ot this “ Ad.'* who Intends buying au Organ we 
would say—Bo чи re and write ns. Why? Because 

the bent organ (The Thomas) on the moet 
labls term*, a* thouHands ol our customers 

can testily.
Catalogue кепі tree on application.

wo welt

fhiston,
5. Ifc JAS. A. GATES & iCo.

MIDDLETON, N. S.VLD
фффффффwho is methodical will keep his _ 

improving, while the cows of the cureless 
man are falling eff every year:. Fix your
hours for milking and feeding and s'.ick to fair'v Kor,tl team and harness, plough, 
them, rain or фіне. Allow n .thing . i .v culltvatur, harrow, wagon, a good cow or 
to interfere with them —(N. 11. : -ankli , lw°. H ft w hogs, sorte feed and Reed ami 
in Jersey Bulletin. household furniture, striving to make my

previous earnings and savings pay for the 
things necessary to begin larmiug with 
BjP a little figuring you will bc able to 
make an estimate and know just bow much 

It is not such « difficult mutter to nuko У°11 >»” Р»У for «<* urtlclc netdtd. 
the hens lay in summer as in aiuiei, lad Anything you do not ueed is deer st sny 
nevertheless ti little careful forcing will P'>™. We must not expect \a have all 
make every hen lay jusl a feu uioir eggs a “'"d. "f machinery, vehicle. and luanrlea 
week, ami they represent the fx’.ra profi’s lo stsrt with, but t>egin at ihe bottom and 
paid for knowledge of the business. go up step by step. Fortune may seem to

Forcing the hens to lav egg is simple c"mf '"У *“ ьоше ,im'. »od.
assisting nature to perform ila woik i„ Ih. at timea it aeenia veiy diacoursglng,
highest degree We supple them «iib hid keep light,on, always pressing (orwsrd 
th* needed elements to make eggs All and using economy and good judgment in 
the so called tonics and stimulants do little 11,1 >oul undertakings—(Preirie Farms-, 
or no good unless fi»od of the right kiwi 
is supplied. The tonic* may increase the 
appetite sml the stimulmis may fotev the 
system to more active work, tut Hie gnu 
is only temporary, and in the end я reac
tion is more than likely to follow If tin 
right foods are given the tonics atul stint u- 
lanta may on occ ision do good, but h.h a 
rule a healthy heu needs netther It re only 
when she is run down and not in good 
co: dition that she r. quires either a tonic 
or a stimulant.

All this being taken for granted, the 
work of forcing the egg yield resolve* itself 
into careful methods in feeding the hens 
They muat be given foo l that 
go to fat, and if in spite of the selection < t 
the food the birds show a tendency to 
fatten up to tepidly they must be fou 'I u> 
take more exercise. Keep the lax iiig 1 - - s 
busy in scratching a good part of ihe flay.
end they will vet more and ley mure: 1- -vd. & „ ,, j dependl wholly
»«n plenty of ground grevn hon-. pnlvcr- „ tbekiBd „I dye. need. With Die- 
lied shells, grit and green thing. All of 1 d „ „ ,, dir,cllon, on the
these including scraps of me,,., con.,,, k ,irc fol|owvd carefully, and the 
the elements needed by the laying h -.,;, ‘ ,Jd „ fur cotton are use I for (n on
He more careful mfeedmg corn, winch,. .'„,1 mi.Jd gootle, and the word dye. uaed 
sure to produce more fat Ilian, gye. and ( „,lw<„,lg™ theft is eheolutely no
the bread meal and similar f.tlcntng chanct. o( ,„*lurv 1
articles. After one has fed the birds hher. m m,nd vc ,inlple lnd luiy
ally, forced them to take plenty of vxe,c, (Q nd , uaj l0 lift thi
and attended to their general health there d„ while lhe § Ulh- there t. no
““'„T,thllt СЯ,1 ^ ’.‘Г1' ThT",1 18 need of soiling the hands. For beauty, 
about all the forcing that will pry. There l)rllli,„cy аю1 ?aatness, no other dyesluffs
ofm ,,П‘, ;Кд" шТ whether Tor home use or for the dye-ahop

wér fn Am.rLn°% ,i^7j equal the Diamond. The laid sclentide
ster, in American Cultivator. discoveries are used in their manufacture,

they are guaranteed the strongest and 
fastest of all known dyes, and 
whsU out in the strongest soapsuds, nor 

It does not cost any more to raise full will they' fade when exposed to the sun- 
blooded stock than half breeds aud inferior light
scrubs. The only difference in the coat is Try Diamond Dyes once, and see how 
the initial purchase. The full blooded easy it is to make old and faded dresses, 
naturally costs several times as much as waists, ribbons, capes, jackets, etc., look 
the inferior animal, but in the end one like new.
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CORTICELLI SEWING SILK is a perfect silk on 

account of the perfectness of its parts.

Each thread is made up of one hundred 
strands of "neat’* or "cacoon” silk.

Each strand is tested by an infallible 
machine xvhich stops automatically for 
the slightest flaw, knot or irregularity 

mistake the eye can’t .Aee this 
machine detects.

Every yard of Cortl- 
cell! Sewing .Silk must 
be perfectly smooth, 
strong, full letter* be
fore it can get on a. 
spool with our label.

That label is yoùr 
guarantee of perfection 

Sewing Silk..

k * *l to
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NEW!

DIAMONDDYES
h»The Simplest and Easiest 

Way of Home Dyeing. jS§y||
жМШй

N
L For Sale

¥'4-:

Their Great Superiority
ways of Home Dyeing—A Ten Cent 
paeknge will Color from On^to Five 
Found* of G югін Colors that Will Not 
Wash ( >ut in Strong Soapsuds.

over all otherwill not nil Everywhere.I
Ask for it and 

see you get it.
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D. 1900. 
rLLIN, n Equity.

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and tenus on our 
slightly used Knrn Pianos and Organs.

BF, SURE and get the aforesaid l>efore buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kam Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

* * A
will notPure Bred Hogs

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
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> News Summary. >

УThe Dominion Cosl Company recently 
refused en order from the Russian govern- 
-----it for one million tone.

It ie eeld that the supplies of the Boers 
have been exhausted. The troops have 
not been paid and are clamoring for their 
wages in gold.

Next year's coal output from Cape Bret
on will be something enormous. All the 
companies are extending their plants end 
the outlook for the miners is very bright.

There is a great scarcity of laborers for 
the Manitoba and western harvest fields. 
Harvesting has been at a standstill for the 
past three weeks owing to unfavorable

The Victoria Cross has been bestowed 
on Sergeant Arthur Lindsay, of Strath- 
cona’s Horse, for rescuing a wounded 
troooer in the face of a heavy Boer fire at 
North Stauderton, August 5th.

The Saint John Star is a new evening 
paper which made its first appearance on 
Monday the 10th inet. Mr. A. M. Bol
ding is the editor, which is a sufficient 
guarantee that the "Star " will be a bright 
and interesting paper.

Ontario as a province has captured 263 
awards at the Paris Exposition, including 
five grand prises for education. Ontario 
received the onlv first medal for education, 
as s province, Quebec coming second

THE CHRIÎ
L5, V(

Vol. X'
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te ^Consummate Fruits 
Ü Ablest Baptist Scholarship 

Yield the Best Results

1

A Lady of Quality
I Quarterlies mice Monthlies міс*

4 cents Baptist Superintendent 7 cents
2 " Baptist Teacher...............10 “2 “

knows real value sod genuine marR| 
SURPRISE S04 «*

•ester
Aivsiced
Intermediate

s and will
Per cofy / per quarter Jthis reason.

QUALITY b tbs essential 
In tbs make up of SURPRISE Seep» 

QUALITY b lbs secret aі É* 
great succam of SURPRISE Soap.

pure ЬаЛІ
with remarkable and pecuSsrguattb*

per . »Pf ' per quarter / Home Dep’t Supplies*
Leaflets OF ALL KINDS

Quarterlies PRICE 
! " І з c,*t*

Per copy ! per quarter I

'Advanced 
Interned isle 
rrtenry

At the medical convention in Ottawa on 
Thursday Dr. Roddick’s Dominion 
registration bill was presented and emend
ed to provide for the election to the Do-

I
I cent each

Advancedf
-per copy f per quarter •QUALITY

Pictnre Leseons 
Bible Leeeoi Etc

per set ' Per 
7$ Cents Per quarter tminion board of three homeopathists for 

the whole Dominion.
Heavy lumber arrivals in both Sydneys 

are causing great strides in the construct
ion of all kinds of buildings. Fully one 
hundred houses ere being erected in North 
Sydney, and there, is no danger of^the 
overcrowding which has characterized the 
sister town this

PRICEIllustrated Papers per quarter per year

l BStiTÜti^v
IL Qsr Little Ones ( weekly)

Young Reaper Ur

‘i“Su 5 “R1*
i4"

?

Veoutkty) . .
( mouth

I The above pruts at e all /or dubs ••/ five or more. )
An Ex pent 

Business
2 “

A Dressmakers Duties summer. Colporter (montptrIі
« "I went y nr mure cupirt in one аііііггм.

The single copie».
5 cents «U‘ Il

10 cents per year.
We have been much interested in a 

careful examination of the latest cata
logue of the St. John Business College. 
We have no hesitation in endorsing the 
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Are Such as to Cause Backache 1420 Chestnut St. 
PhiladelphieAMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY

і * Toronto Dressmaker has Fouad ■
Positive Cure and OladlJ Tells 

About IL

aee Wm hi nr ton at.. BOSTON 17*7 Vabash Ave , СШОАОО Я70 Rim Bt . DALLAS 
tea Fifth Awe , NBW YORKwork done in this school 

Kerr and their assistants, 
a high standard of excellence and deserve 
their

& Я1Є N Eighth at.. ST Lome ви Whitehall Bt.. ATLANTA

Thoee who follow 
the ardaons 
pation of dreee-

Rev. Wm. Inglia, assistant librarian in 
the Ontario legislative library, and for
merly one of the best known press writers 
in Canada,-having been for many years 
editorial writer on the Toronto Globe and 
afterwards editor of the Canada Pres
byterian, died Friday at Toronto in his 
eightieth year.

On Tuesday of last week Senator Ellis 
entertained at luncheon in the Exhibition 
Building a company of St. John news
paper men, one representative or more of 
each of the newspapers being present. 
The occasion was honored by the presence 
of His Honor, the Lient. Governor, His 
Worship the Mayor of St. John and mem
bers of the Dominion and Provincial 
Legislatures. A number of patriotic toasts 
were discussed, and Mr. Ellis received 
many hearty congratulations on hia recent 
appointment to the Senate of Canada.

IF
making or sewing 
have troubles of

V

their own.
Running sewing

machinée all day
long, bending 

Ayi work that reouiree 
Miff the greatest of oara, 

Ibeea are the things DYKEAWN’S
that have m 
many a woman 
exclaim, “every 
time I take a stitch 
with my needle it 

ae though 1 am piercing my own

Г
\)7 KING BtREET, ЧГ
5») CHARLOTTE STREET fi South MARKET “ W

THREE ENTRANCES j
ST- pBot thoee who suffer from backaehe, 
beedaoha. pain in the side or any derange
ment of the kidneys will be glad to know 
thet there le a remedy that never falls 

•la the worst
It ie Doan's Kidney Pilla 
Mrs P. Coy 1er, the well-known dress 

maker. 224 Bath oral Bt , Toronto, Ont., 
gave the following statement of her expert 
eorewithit: s

“ For some time I Suffered a good deal 
from week bank, a tired feeling, and 
end aehaa in verioos 
Hi псе I have used Doen

OUR NEW FALX STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS WW 
ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able bTjTi 
to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you 
with our methods of doing business.

♦ * *

C. C. Richards & Co. 
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LIN

IMENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and cure prompt-

54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, *?(\y 

and it requires much less for a dress than of the ordinary width. ;W; 

We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaids and 
plain colors,—such as grays, heathers, and invisible checks. Kfl/1 
Prices from 75c. to $1.50.

pains
body.parte of my 

\ Kidney Pi 
I* » " h* xr lrf| me, my back has got stronger 
au. 1 tlmki Inev troubles have beenoorreeled.

" I hwtiirtd, dull, drowsy feeling that need 
V. come on me has now gone.and lam happy 
V» say I have not fell eo well in years aa at

11<lait's Kidney Pills cure backache, lame 
back. Bright s disease, diabetes, 

1-f the eyes, lose of memory, 
rheumatism, gravel and urinary troublée of 
youug or old. Tlja Doan Kidney РШ Co., 
Toronto, Out.

Ha the

iy. CHARLES WHOOTTEN.
Port Malgrave.

Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want 
and you will find you will save money by sending us your orders, гш/ 
We pay expressage on parcels amounting to $5 and over.
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ЩЩ F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
St. John, N. B.

A reliable end effective medicine for cleansing 
the blood, stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 
sad skin deer. Cures besdsebe, dizziness, const!-
’“Kînîr'v.fM.bU. Urge bottUs, ool, u Bun. 1

wThe Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER

W

I-FOR-

INPICESTON Than

MoLEAH'S
VEGETABLE

FOR SALE
et a Great Bargain.

VVO R IVI The O'd S mating of United Cburcb. New
^ ж m ■ e Glasgow, N S 122 Pews, aah and walnut,
^ y I I p Gothic ends, with Book racks and Cuahlons

or 127 State Street, Boston. Safe Pleasant Effectual сошр1"рвтвк a mcoregor, тим.

Highest Endorsements.
K. D. C. Co., Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,

FREE SAMPLES lor the Asking.
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